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ABSTRACT

The beluga whale, Delphinapterus leucas, is widely disribuæd in a¡ctic and

subarctic waters of North America . Hawesting of these whales is a major culnral

feature for many northern Canadian aboriginal communities. Beluga rnigraæ

between poorly defined wintering a¡eas in brroken ice cover and summering areæ in

estuarine and other nealshorc waters. The numbers of some summering

concentations of beluga whales are depleæd and the Southeast Baffrn Island

beluga, for example, have been assigned an endangered status by COSEWIC

(Commitûee On the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada). Effective

management, in consideration of the aboriginal cultural imperative of a sustainable

harvest, requires a more thorough understanding of stock structure. Nuclear DNA

markers are required to provide information on the breeding strategy of the beluga

and contribute to an understanding of the genetic discreteness of the va¡ious

surffner concentrations. This thesis investigates th¡ee methods of identifying and

utilizing nuclea¡ DNA markers for beluga population genetics.

DNA marker methods for application to beluga populations were chosen on

the bæis of their æchnical requirements and the degree of success they had shown

in other cetacean species. Three methods were investigated: nuclear DNA probing

fo¡ restriction f¡agment length polymorphism (RFLP), æquence analysis of actin

inúon regions, and mic¡osatelliæ (simple æquence rcpeat) analysis. The methods

were evaluated for their ability to reveal polymorphism, the ease with which the

method was adapted and used, and the ability to distinguish beluga populations.

Nuclear probing for RFLP and sequence analysis of actin ineon DNA were

both rejected as effective methods for nuclear DNA ma¡ker studies of beluga

population genetics. These methods failed to meet one or more of the criteria

established for a desirable nuclea¡ ma¡ker, The nuclear RFLp analysis failed to



reveal polymorphism among beluga sampled from widely geographically separated

locations. Only one restriction enzyme, ,9ry I, was able to reveal a diffe¡ence

between the beluga samples and a narwhal sample. The actin intron method was

not eæily adapted for use in beluga and was considered to be ûoo labou¡ inænsive to

pursue.

Microsatellite analysis, however, met all of the criteria- Examination of

alleles generated using pilot whale (Globicephala nulas) 4641465 microsatelliæ

primers to amplify a microsatellite locus in beluga revealed significant differences

among beluga from Alaska, Mackenzie Delta Nastapoka River, and St. l¿w¡ence

River. Comparison of the allele frequencies among males and females at three of

these l,ocations - A-laska, Mackenzie Delta, and Nastapoka River, showed no

si gnificant differences.

Futue studies of beluga whale population genetics and stock identification

should focus on the analysis of more microsaúellite loci. Development of beluga-

specific microsatelliæ primers would facilitaæ this and aid in providing a bener

understanding of the stock sfucture of Nortlì American beluga whales.
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Introduction

Biology of the Beluga Whale

The beluga whale (Delphinopterus leucas) is a meÅium-sized ûoothed cetacean

belonging to the family Monodontidae, which includes one other species, the narwhal

(Monodon monoceros). As adults, the beluga have a characteristically white skin colour

which results in beluga often being referrei to as "white whales,' (e.g.. Brodie, 1971;

Sergeant, 1973). Beluga have a circumpolar disribution and are found in arctic and

subarctic waters (Fig. 1; Stewa¡t and St€waÍ, 1989), However, both recent satelliæ

tagging studies on the movements of beluga and visual sightings have indicaæd that the

whales are capable of penetrating areas of heavy ice cover and have new extralimital mnge

extensions such as Bathurst Inlet (sæwart and Burt, 1995) a¡rd viscount Melville sound

@ierre Richard, Pe¡sonal communication). Therefore, the a¡ctic disribution of beluga may

be more continuous than previously thought.

In North America, only two groups of betuga, one in Cook Inlet, Alaska and the

other in the SL Lawrence Rive¡, are thought to be non-migratory. AII other North

American beluga migraæ bemeen winær and summer habitats maintaining a close

association with pack ice and polynyas during the fall, winter, and spring (Kleinenberg er

al., 1964; Cosens and Dueck, 1990) and shallow coastal estuaries during the summer

@inley et al., 1987; Richard, 1991). These summering æeas æe sites of warmer and

fresher water than found in the open ocean and some of them serve as traditional

destinations for the aggregation of large numbers of beluga (Smith ef a/., 1994). This

estuarine habitat has been linked o calving and neonate suwival (stewart and stewart,

1989) and in some ar€as, feeding (Stewart and Stewart, 1989; Norton and Ha¡wood, 19g5;

ca¡on and smith, 1990). However, this habitat is probably most important in facilitating

an annual epidermal moult @rodie, 1971; St. Aubin et a/., 1990).



Figure l. Geographical distribution of the beluga whale, Delphinapterus leucas.

(Stewart and Stewa¡t, 1989)
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It is unclea¡ if individuat whales retum !o the same summering grounds yeæ after

year (Reeves and Katona, 1980). However, a 1983-19g4 srudy at the Nastapoka River

@ast Hudson Bay) showed that belugas appear to be siæ tenacious from year to year

(smith and Hammill, 1986) and even when ha¡assed by hunte$ in boats they will Ìetum to

the site of harassment within a period of 12 - 56 hours (caron and smith, l9g5). caron

and smittr (1990) concluded that there is a physiological or behavioural imperarive for a

particular site which is sronger ttran the threat of ha¡assment or hunting by humans. This

behaviour, combined with the shallow nature of the estuaries, makes the beluga wlnerable

to over exploitation by hunting. ln eastern Hudson Bay, for example, more than 50vo of

the a¡¡rual catch occu¡s while beluga occupy these summer sites (smith and Hammill,

r986).

Commercial exploitation of beluga was documented during the lgth, l9th, and fusr

half of the 20th cennuies coincident with the colonization of the A¡ctic by Europeans and

Americans (Heide-Jgrgensen, 1994). Though discontinued in canada in the early 1970's

(sergeant and Brodie, 1975), commercial whaling is thought to have reduced the size of

some populations (Kleinenberg et al., L969; Richard and On, 19g6; Srong, l9g9;

Richard' 1991). significant recovery of these populations seems notto have occured. In

the S.E. Baffin Island area, st. Lawrence River, and ungava Bay, beluga populations have

been lisæd as Endangered by the committee on the status of Endangered rvildlife In

Canada (COSEWIC) (Campbe[, 1994). The Easrern Hudson Bay poputation is

considered rhreatened and the Baffin Bay population has been listed as Vul¡erable

(Campbell, 1994),

currently, beluga exploitation is restricted to subsistence hunts by aborigi4al people

and limiæd live captures for aquaria display and/or research fr.eeves and Mirchell, 19g9).

The beluga is an important component of the diet of Inuit and Inuvialuit Fresh, frozen, or

camed mukruk (skin) is a valuable source of lipids, p¡otein, and vitamins, especialty

vitamin C (Sergeant and Brodie, 1975) and is a highly sought after food item. The



subsistence hunt of beluga is also of great cultural impoÍance to the Inuit, a traditional

hunting society Girúey et a1.,1987), More recently, it has also become a valuable

commodity for trading between hunting communities and communities that a¡e limited in

their opportunities to hunt beluga @ichard, l99l; Heide-I6rgensen, 1994).

Attempts to impose quotås on beluga hunts in some communities have not proven

to be successful Qntemational whaling commission,lgg2) and hunting pressure on some

beluga populations remains quiûe high (Richar( 1991), As ttre reproducrive rares of beluga

are quite low (Brodie, 1971; Sæwart and Stewart, 1989), recovery from any event (man-

made or natural) which leads to a large depletion in numbers of individuals is very difficult.

Thus, hunting pressures combined with low population size and industrial impacts, such as

hydroelectric development and ice-breaker vessel traffrc, necessitate a better understanding

of whether or not beluga populations are comprised of discrete stocks (Reeves ald

Mitchelt, 1989).

Populations and Stock Identification

The terms population and stock a¡e not clearly defined and are ofæn used

interchangeably. A population may be defined as a group of individuals with a higher

probability of mating with each ottrer than mating with an individual from another

population @ianka, 1978). However, one problem with definitions of a population is that

they often assume that the individuals making up the population have a defined

geographical range and are disributed homogeneously (Hartl, 1988). Most popularions æe

actually subdivided by behavioural or envi¡onmental paramet€ts. 'Stock', a common term

in fisheries biology (Allendorf et a1,,1987), has been used o label the individual groups

making up a suMivided population. For management puq)oses these stocks a¡e then

deñned as groups of animals that a¡e able !o b€ independently exploiæd and managed

@oyce, 1972). Thus, one may consider a population as a biological unit and a stock as a

exploited or management unit (Royce, 1972).



However, the potential for genetic differences among stocks does exist The key to

this approach of defining the stock structure of a species is that the stock may not be further

subdivided th¡ough additional genetic differences between subgroups (chat<raborty and

tæimar, 1987). Thus, within a stock there is a high degree of genetic homogeneity but

there are or may be meæu¡able differences in genetic variability benveen stocks (Allendorf

et al., 1987). This is the ideal definition of a stock @oyce, 1972), ie. that a stock is a

single interbreeding population.

Beluga" by virtue of their migrations and the sumrner concentrations in estuaries,

may be an example of a subdivision of a population or an example of multiple stocks.

However, the elucidation of beluga population structu¡e is complicaæd" The mating

sysæm of the beluga is not cleady understood- summering aggregations of beluga may be

subdivided into groups and consist largety of females and young close !o shore and

sepanlte, small, offshore groups of adult males @eeves and Mitchell, 19g9). This

segregation of males and females suggests that breeding is not occurring during the

summer months (Brodie, 1971) and is thought to occur in the spring (stewart and stewart,

1989). Due to the migration patæms of beluga and difficulties in studying them in heavy

ice conditions du¡ing the winter, it is unlnown to what degree different summering bluga

populations are mixing in the winter range and if they are inærbreeding. Only the St.

Lawrence River population is geographically isolated and even here whales may

occasionally move out of the river in¡o the Atlantic oceån off the east coæt of canada and

the Uniæd Søtes @eeves and Katona, 1980; paul Brodie and Jennifer Brown, pers.

comm., 1995).

If beluga are characterized by a stock structu¡e, ttre individual beluga sûocks must be

managed separately and effectively to prcserve not only an acceptable population size but

also to maintain genetic diversity. In the case of the sL Lawrence River population, which

has been protected from hunting since the 1950's, recovery has evidently been impeded by

pollution and possibly by inbrerding depression (Norris, 1994; patenaude et at.,1994).



Two hypotheses exist concerning the question of stock-identity of Þluga (Braham,

1 984) . one is ttrat the wintering goups of beluga are a single interbreeding population that

disp€rses to a number of summering locations in the spring and sum¡ner. The second is

that the beluga found in each summering æea represent a discrete stock that may sha¡e

wintering grounds, but does not interbreed, with other discrete stocks of beluga.

various srat€gies have been used to attempt to identify potentiat beluga stocks.

Body size difrerences between some groups of beluga have led to the ,'probable 
segregation

of different populations" (sergeant and Brodie, 1969a; Doidge, 1990). More recent work

(sæwart, 1994) reexamined these data and found thât size-at-age differences between some

beluga populations were in fact signifîcant, and that they could be used as indicators of

stock differentiation. However, it was not known whether these size diffe¡ences were a

result of genetic or environmental factors.

Another indicato¡ of stock differentiation is variation in contaminant types and

levels which may occur between different stocks of beluga @4uir e t at,, l9x); wagemann

et a1.,1990). Tagging and mark recapture merhods (sergeant and Brodie, 1969b; Frost er

a/.' 1985) have also been used !o investigate the movements of beluga and the degree to

which mixing of ûre whales occu¡s. Limitations of each of these methods have resulted in

their failure to provide concrete evidence of sock struchre for the beluga. ultimately, the

trend hæ been to designate stock management units on the bæis of the summering grounds

of the whales (Braham, 1984). Thus, the canadian beluga whales have been grouped into

seven provisional stocks: Be¿ufort se¿-Mackenzie Delta, High Arctic, southeast Baffin

Island, Ungava Bay, East Hudson Bay-James Bay, West-South-North Hudson Bay, and

st. Lawrence River (Forty-second Report of the International whaling commission,

tss2).



Genetic Evidence of Sûock Identification

The question still remains: are these provisional siocks of beluga genetica[y

disc¡ete? In recent years, attention hæ tumed to the development of DNA moleculæ

ma¡kers which would be able to assign stock identity to groups of beluga whales (Helbig

et al.,1989; Brown and Clayton, 1993; Patenaude et a1.,1992). Recenr advances in

æchnology have made ûechniques such as the polymerase chain reaction eCR), DNA

elecrophoresis, DNA sequencing, and DNA fingerprinting invaluable in the development

of methods which allow relatively rapid and cost efñcient analyses ofpotential DNA

polymorphisms. These methods of DNA analysis have been used for stock discrimination

in many species (e.9.. Amos et al.,l99l:Baker et al., 1992i Baker el ¿/., 1994; euinn,

1992;KaÄ et al., 1992).

In the b€luga, rcsults from an investigation of reseicdon fragment length

polymorphism (RFLP) of miochondrial DNA (mtDNA) were interprered as evidence for

the existence of two mtDNA lineages. Lineage I was found in beluga from the St.

Lawrence River, Nastapoka River (eastern Hudson Bay) and Ungava Bay, and lineage II
was found in all remaining North Ame¡ica-Greenland populations @rennin, 1992; Helbig

et a1.,1990). significant differences were found in the frequencies of haplotypes between

whales from eastern and western Hudson Bay that are both thought !o winte¡ in Hudson

Sfait @rennin, 1992). Lineages I and II were found in beluga from Hudson Strait,

indicating that whales from both eastem and westem Hudson Bay do share this common

wintering ground or migratory path. These data would therefore also support a conclusion

that mitochondrial groups of beluga exhibit philopatry (retum ûo the same site year afær

year) regæding the return to s€parate, traditional summering locations.

sequencing results of miochond¡ial DNA have been able to fr¡rther subdivide the

two resriction site lineages into smaller, apparently discreæ subpopulations @rown and

Clayton, 1993). The sequences of 240 bases in the conhol region of beluga mÐNA

adjacent to the IRNA proline gene revealed 18 polymorphic sites and 37 different



haplotypes. on the basis of nucleotide sequence haplotype frequencies, the differences

between the eastem and westem Hudson Bay beluga found with restriction enzyme

analyses were confirmed. Fu¡thermore, the nucleotide sequence analyses allowed the

Mackenzie Delta and Alæka populations to be distinguished. Beluga in the s.E. Bafñn

Island region we¡e resolved into pangnirtung, Iqaluit, and lake Harbour populations, and

the sl l¿wrence River population conf¡med as being isolaæd from aI the other

populations. The resolution of this method has been clearly successfirl in providing a basis

for genetic discrimination of summer stocks of beluga. The nature of the mtDNA molecule

however, limits its applications fo¡ stock assessments.

Mitochondrial DNA is a small ci¡cular portion of DNA found in all higher

eukaryoæs (Alb€rrs ¿r a/., 1983). In mammals, is mass is approximately 11 million

daltons and although most cells contain mury mitochondria, mtDNA comprises less than

lvo of the ntal cnllular DNA. Mitochondrial DNA is for ûre most part cytoplasmically

inheriæd (ie. non-Mendelian) through the matemal line due to the egg cell contributing

more cytoplæm to the rygote than the sperm. However, there is some evidence for

paternal inheritance of mitochondrial DNA (Gyllens tÊn et a1.,1991), though paternally

inherited mtDNA molecules were found only at a frequency of 1 patemalty inherited

molecule for every 1000 maæmally inherited mtDNA molecules. This cha¡acteristic makes

mtDNA suitable fo¡ the study of philopan:y and ttre distribution of maternal lineages, but

does not allow the impact of mating on genetic sructure of beluga populations to be

addressed. In addition, ttre mitochond¡ial genome is only a single genetic locus

distinguished by the absence of recombination @alumbi and Baker, 1994). studies

involving only the examination of this single genetic locus have greatly reduced power úo

detect significant spatial o¡ temporal population structrue. Thus, inclusion of nuclear DNA

variability information in stock identification srudies is critical fo¡ the assessment of overall

genetic diversity Èom male and female conributions. This information would also

contribute to the identification of stocls within a beluga population.



Objectives of This Studv

The purpose of this study was to investigate nuclea¡ DNA marke¡s suitable for

beluga whale stock identification. The criteria for an adequate nuclea¡ ma¡ker a¡e that it be

polymorphic, be able to reveål intra-speciñc differences among beluga from different

locations, be reliabte, fast, and relatively easy to use. These fi¡al rwo criteria are important

for the analysis of large numbers of individuals that is necessary for enabling statistically

signiflcant and timely inferences to be made in population studies. with such ma¡ke¡s, the

null hypothesis that no nuclea¡ DNA genetic differences exist among beluga from various

North America¡r beluga populations can be tested.

Three methods for the examination of nuclea¡ DNA markers were investigated in

detail. The choice of methods wæ dictated by the availability of the rechnology and the

degree of success the method had shown with other species. The ffust method, ¡estriction

fragment length polymorphism analysis (RFLp), was the method of choice prior to thermal

cyclers and othe¡ forms of technology and equipment becoming widely available. ln

arldifi6¡, the probing of Southern blots conrâining digested cellular DNA was a natual

extension of a mtDNA RFLP study already established in the lab. These restriction enzyme

digests of total cellula¡ DNA had been blotted and now could be sripped of the mtDNA

probe and hybridized wittr nuclear probes to attempt to reveal poæntial nuclear DNA

restriction fragment length polymorphism.

variability in a non-coding intron sequence ofan actin gene wæ also investigated.

This method was pursued because of its repuûed success in the examination of nuclear

DNA væiability in humpback whales (Megaptera novaeangliae) and the expecæd e¿se with

which the method could be ransferred to other species and even other phyla (palumbi,

1992).

Finally, variabiliry in microsatelliæ DNA (simple sequence repeat DNA) was

examined. This method also had been used successfully to examine nuclear DNA

variability to establish breeding patæms in pilot whales (Globicephata melas)



(Amos et a1.,1991). The components of this analysis were also shown to be readily

transferable úo other whale species (Schlötterer et al.,l99l).

Each ma¡ker method was investigated in a two-step process: first, the adaptation of

an existing method for use in beluga and a cost-benefit assessment of the method; and

second, testing of promising methods on beluga samples from five different summering

locations. The data collecæd from the examination of these beluga samples from different

locations could then be used to test the null hypothesis that beluga samples from various

No¡th American locations represent samples from one large panmictic beluga population.
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General Materials and Methods

Beluga Wlale Samole Collection and keservation

Beluga whale tissue samples were collected from va¡ious Arctic and

suba¡ctic locations across No¡th America (Fig. 2). At all locations except ûre SL

Lawrence River, samples were from animals taken during aboriginal subsistence

hunts. St Lawrence River samples were provided by Dr. Pierre Béland (St.

Lawrence National Institute of Ecotoxicology, Monreal, Quebec) from necropsied

whales that had been found dead in the river or washed onto shore. Two methods

of sample preservation were used. ln some cases, approximately 100 g samples of

muscle, liver, kidney, and hean tissue were frozen in the fîeld and shþed frozen

to the laboratory. The second and preferrcl method was !o stote approximately 1.0

- 5.0 g of skin in a salt-satu¡aæd 207o dimertryl sulphoxide (DMSO) solution

containing 0.5 M EDTA (Amos and Hoelzel, 1989). The pickled skin samples do

not need to be frozen which is often difficult in remoæ collection locations. In

addition, this method requires only a small amount of sample for a relatively high

yield of DNA.

DNA Ext¡action

DNA was extracted from tissue samples using methods adapæd from

Helbig e t a l. ( I 989) and Sambr ook et al. (1 989). Approximately 3.5 mL of lysis

buffer (commercially prepared by Applied Biosystems, Foster City, Califomia) was

mixed with approximately 0.5 g of presewed tissue sample in a morta.r. The tissue

was then cut inlo very fine pieces using dissecting scissors and the entire mixtu¡e

frozen with liquid niaogen. This was pulverized into a fine powder using a pestle

or shaved with a scalpel, The powder was scraped into a disposable polypropylene

tube, capped and incubated in a 37'C wate¡ bath. After 16 - 18 hours, 50 ¡rL of a

11



Figure 2. Beluga whale tissue collection sites.
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20 mg/ml solution of proteinase K (Gibco/BRL, burlington, Ont.) was added to

the tube and incubateÅ for 24 - 72 hou¡s at 37'c. Further ad¡ritions of proteinase K

were made and the incubation was extended up !o several weeks, if required, until

the tissue sample was compleæly dissolved and the liquid became clear.

Once the tissue was digestd total cellular DNA in the lysis

buffer/proteinase solution was extracæd using an equal volume of a solution

containing phenol:chlo¡oform:isoamyl alcohol (25:2:1). The tube containing the

mixture was inverted several times until an emulsion formed and cenrifuged in an

I.E.C. clinical centrifuge Qnternational Eqipment Co,, Needham Hs.,

Massachussetts) for 10 min. at room temp€rahre. The aqueous layer was

tra¡sferred to a clean tube and an equal volume of phenol:chloroform:isoamyl

alcohol (25:V1.:7) again was added and the mixtrue emulsified. Cenrifugation was

repeaæd using the same conditions. The addition of phenol:chloroform:isoamyl

alcohol and ceneiJugation were repeated until there was no visible layer at the

interface. At this point, the aqueous layer was transfened to a clean tub€ and an

equal volume of chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (24: l) added, the mixture emuìsified

and cenrifuged in an I.E.C. clinical cenrifuge at room temperanue. The aqueous

layer was then added to a clean glass COREX tube avoiding the transfer of any

chloroform and residual solid maærial.

The DNA was precipitated by adding 0.1 volume of 3.0 M sodium acetate

o¡ ammonium acetate and I volume of isopropyl alcohol. The mixtu¡e was swi¡led

and in most cases the DNA visibly precipitaæd out almost instantly. If no

precipitate was visible, the sample was incubated in a refrigerator (4 - g.C) for 15 _

30 minutes. DNA was then pelleæd by centrifugation ar 10,000 rpm for 10 min. at

4'C. The supematant was removed and the pellet washed with 5.0 rrl, of 70Vo

ethanol. The DNA was again recovered with centrifugation at 10,000 rpm for 2

min. at 4'C. Wæhing and centriñrgation were repeated and the ethanol removed,

13



Between 400 and 1000 pL of sterile TE flris-EDTA, pH 8.0) (Sambrook ¿r ø/.,

1989) buffer, depending on the size of the DNA pellet, was used to resuspend the

DNA. No auempt was made at this point to physically resuspend the pellet in the

buffer in order to avoid b¡eaking or shearing the DNA. The tubes containing the

pellet and the buffer were sûored ovemight in the refrigeratror and then gently rnixed

with a pipette. The DNA was transfenrd !o a 1.5 mL Eppendorf tube and stored at

-20"c.

Assessment of DNA Purity and Relative Concentation

The purity (ie. amount of DNA degradation and/or the amount of

contaminating RNA and cellular proæins) and the approximate conc¿ntration of

DNA were determined using agarose gel electophoresis (Sambrook et ø/., l9g9).

Twenty-five millilires of 1.27o agæose gel (GibcoÆRL, Burlington) was prepared

using 0.5X TBE buffer (0.045M Tris-borate,0.00lM EDTA (pH 8.0)) (Sambrook

et a1.,1989). The agarose was completely melted in buffer in a microwave oven,

allowed to cool slightty, and 25 pL of a 0.5 mg/ml stock solurion of erhidium

b¡omide added. This was then poured into a BioRad Ho¡izon@ 5g minigel

electrophoresis unit (Mississauga, Ontario), a comb was insened, and the gel was

allowed to cool and hæden for approximately one hour, Once the gel had

hardend enough 0.5X TBE buffer to completely cover the gel (approximaæly 150

mL) was added to the unit.

DNA dilutions suitable for eleceophoresis were prepared by the dilution of

1 pL of extracted DNA in 19 pL of distilled, deionized water. Subsequently, 2.5.

¡rL of loading buffer (3070 glycerol,0,25Vo bromophenol blue, and 0.252o xylene

cyanol FF in water) were added and the solution was mixed thoroughly. The comb

wæ ¡emoved from the gel and 20 ¡rL of each sample were loaded into each well.

ElecEophoresis was canied out for 1 - 2 hr, at 80 V. Once elecrophoresis was



complete, the gel was illuminated on a UV transilluminator (Fisher Scientific,

Winnipeg) and photographed with a Polaroid camera (Fisher Scientific, Winnipeg).

Both DNA quality/purity and DNA concentration ì,vere determined qualitatively,

sreaking along the lane of the gel wæ interpreted to be an indication of a certain

amount of shea¡ing or degradation of the DNA. A bright cloud at the bonom of the

Iane was considered an indication of RNA and,/or protein contamination (sambrook

et al., 1989).

The approximate DNA concenb:¿tion of the samples was determined by

comparing the intensity of the ethidium bromide staining of the unknown samples

with staining intensity of DNA standards of known concentration. The standards

used were beluga DNA samples ofknown concentration which had been

determined specrophotomefically. The sample absorbancies we¡e read at 260 nm

and each OD (optical density) unit in a l0 mm cuvette was considered to be

equivalent to 50 ¡rglml- of double-sranded DNA (Sambrook er ø/., l9g9).

Subsamples of 1.0 pL and 0.5 ¡rL of a known sample were loaded onto each test

gel and used for comparison and assignment of an approximate concentration to the

unknown samples.



EXAMINATION OF BELUGA \ilHA,LE DNA USING NUCLEAR

RESTRICTION FRAGMENT LENGTH POLYMORPHISM

Introduction

Three classes of eukaryotic nuclea¡ DNA have been identiJied (-ewin, r9g2, Li and

Graur, 1991). The frst class consists of regions of single-copy DNA, the majority of

which are proæin coding sequences. The second two classes both include regions of DNA

sequence that is highly repetitive. Repetitive DNA may consist of nucleotide sequences of

various lengths and is organization in the genome may be classified as either dispersed or

tandem' Dispersed repeat sequences are found th¡oughout the genome and are of two

major types: sINEs, short interspersed repeated sequences, and LINEs, long interspe$ed

repeated sequences (Singer, 1982). sINEs are usually less than 500 bp in length and are

present in 105 copies in ttre haploid genome. LINEs on the other hand, have sequences

longer than 5 kb and are present in approximaæly 104 copies in the haploid genome.

Tandem repeat sequences ofDNA may be in the fo¡m of short, simple tandem

anays or in long tandem arrays. Long tandem arrays of simple repetitive DNA are often

found clusæred at centromeres and telomeres of chromosomes (L€win, l9g2). This type

of DNA has þen called satellire DNA and is rhoughr ro be involved in the pairing of

ch¡omosomes during cell division and/or gamete fusion (æwin, l9g2). satellite DNA may

cons[itute æ much as 607o of the DNA in the mammalian genome (Li and Graur, 1991).

One of the consequences of the presence of this satelliæ DNA is the potential for

polymorphism in ftese regions of the marnmalian genome.

A region of saælliæ DNA hæ been identified in the cetacean genome (.Åmæon et

a1.,1978; widegren et al., L985). The satellite fragment may be identified by digestion of

the cellula¡ DNA with certain restriction enzymes and purified for use as a DNA probe. A

repeat unit 1,579 bp in size is characæristic of all delphinids (.Ámason e t al., l9g4), Thts
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delphinid repeat shows stringent hybridization homology with a 1,7210 bp repeat length unit

found in all other cetacean families (Widegr en et a1.,1985; ,{mason eral., lggg). There is

a clear distinction between the saæltiæ DNA of one species and that of another, even among

closely related species (-ewin, 1982), and this has been demonsmæd for celaceans using

the 1,579-bp delphinid satellite unir (.Ámason, 1982; Árnason eføl., l9g4). In the present

study, the possibility of using this satelliæ DNA probe ûo examine intra-specific

comparisons in beluga whale populations was investigated.

Three commercially available human nuclear, single locus probe s, phins 3Ll,

pYNM3, and pYNH3 were chosen from the American Type Culture Collecrion (ATCC)

and also tesæd for thei¡ ability to reveal nuclea¡ RFLps in beluga" phins 3ll is a clone of

human insulin-like growth factor 2 QGF2) from chromosome 11. It has been also found to

detect IGF2 in some mammalian species (ATCC catalog, 1990). pyNM3 and pyNH3 ue

both clones of a human DNA segment (single c opy). pyNH3 clone is a segment of the X

chromosome and pYNM3 is a segment of chromosome 8.

Materials and Methods

Digestion of DNA with Restriction Enzymes and Electrophoresis

Three beluga samples from each of six sampling locations (qaluit,

Panglirtung, Lake Harbour, West Greenland, Arviat, and Nastapoka River) and

one na¡whal (Monodon monoceros) sample were selecæd fo¡ an initial assessment

of this method. Approximately 5.0 ¡rg of whale DNA were used from each animal

and were digested wittr 14 different restriction enzymes (Cibco/BRL, Burlingon):

Bam ÍlI, Hin dm, Pst l, Dra l, Ava lI, Bgl t, Sty I, Bcl l, Hae ú., Kpn I, Hpa Í1,

Mbo l, Alul, and Nco I. The methods used fo¡ the restriction enzyme digests and

agarose gel electrophoresis were adapted from Sambro ok et al, (1989).



Five units of restriction enzyme, the conesponding reaction buffer

provided with the enzyme, and distilled, deionized water were mixed .\¡¡irh the DNÄ

in a final reaction volume of 30 pL. The reaction cocktail was incubaæd for t hr. at

the temperatue recommended by the manufactu¡er for each individual enzyme. The

reaction was stopped witlr the addition of 4.0 pL sûop solution (2.0 pL of 0.5 M

EDTA pH 8.0 + 2.0 pL loading buffer).

The entire reaction cocktail was loaded onto a 15 cm X 15 cm,l,2Vo

agarose gel (GibcoÆRL, Burlington) made with 0.5X TBE buffer. l¿mbda DNA

digested with ilin rIIII was included as a fragment size standard. In addition, a

sample containing approximately 5 pg undigested DNA, g pL særile distilled water,

and 2 pL stop solution was also loaded onto the gel. This sample provided a

negative conÍol fo¡ the assessment of the success of the resricdon digests.

ElecFophoresis was carried out in a BioRad (Mississauga, Ont,) subcell

elecrophoresis unit at 20v for 15 - 20 hou¡s. Gels were then removed and stained

fo¡ 20 min. in 300 mL 0.5X TBE buffer with 300 pL ethidium bromide (0.5

mgml-). After rinsing in disrilled water, the gels were photographed on a UV

transilluminator with a polaroid camera and the digesæd samples compared to the

undigested sample. Successfutly digested samples typically had bright "sreaking',

down the enti¡e lane of the gel.

Southem Blotting of Agarose Gels

DNA fragments were ransferred from the agarose gels to nylon membranes

using dre capillary transfer method of southem (1975) and described in samb¡ook

et al. (1989). The type of tansfer depended on the type of nylon membrane used:

Irnmobilon-N (Millipore, Mississauga ) or Hybond-N+ (Amersham, OakviXe).

When blotting with Immobilon, the gel was fust denatured fo¡ I hr. at room

temperatue in 2 - 3 volumes of 0.5 M NaOH, 1.5 M NaCl with continuous, gentle
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agitation. once completed, the gel was rinsed in distilled waær and neutralized for

I hr. in 2 - 3 volumes of 1 M Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), 1.5 M NaCl again at room

temperatue and with gentle shaking. The gel was then rinsed in distilled water and

transfen€d to blotting apparatus.

The blotting appæatus consisted of a plexiglass pladorm placed over a

pyrex cake dish leaving an approximately 12 cm opening benreen the plexiglass

and either end of the dish. Five hund¡ed millilires of 10X SSC (1.5 M NaCl,

0.15 M sodium cirate; pH 7.0), the fansfer solution, was added to the

disly'reservoir. Three layers of 3MM Whatman chromatogra.phy paper (VWR

scientific, London, ont.) were cut to be used as a wick fo¡ trre transfe¡ solution.

These were pre-wet in lOX ssc and placed over the plexiglass platform so that the

ends were hanging down into the transfer solution. A glass pipette was gently

rolled over the wick in order to remove any large bubbles rapped between each

paper layer of the wick and ttre plexiglass plaform.

Afær the denatured and neutralized gel was rinsed in distilled waûer, it was

placed in the cente of the plexiglass bridge on top of the wick. Any bubbles under

the gel were again removed using a grass pipene. A piece of Immobilon membrane

was cut ûo match the size of the gel. The membrane was also pre-wet by first

submersing it for 1 - 2 sec. in 957o ethanol, rinsing 1 - 2 min. in distilled wate¡ and

then soaking in 10X ssc buffe¡ for 30 minutes. The memb¡ane was placed on the

surface of the gel and any bubbles removed with a clean glass pipene. Thin strips

ofplastic wrap were placed on the edges of the gel as a seal to prevent seepage of

Eansfer solution from around the gel. Three piecæs of Whatman paper \ ere cut the

size of the gel and placed on top of the membran/gel to start the capillary

movement of ransfer solution from the reservoir through the membrane. A 5.0 cm

layer of paper towels wæ then placed on the whatman paper to adsorb the transfer

solution moving through the gel, A glass plate was put on the ûop of the paper



towels to hold a 1,0 kg weight and to dist¡ibure its weight evenly over the gel.

Transfer was allowed to proceed for 17 - 20 hours. Once complete, the apparatus

was disassembled and the DNA fixed ûo the membrane by baking the membrane in

an oven for I h¡. at 80'C. It wæ then wrapped in plastic wrap and refrigeraæd

until hyb'ridization.

The method for blotting with Hybond-N+ used 0.4 M NaOH as the Eansfer

solution and is therefore referred to as alkaline blotting. prior to blotting with

Hybond-N+, the gel was soaked in 0.25 N HCI for 15 minutes without shaking,

then rinsed with distitled water. ln addition, the Hybond-N+ membrane was not

prewetæd before blotting. Blotting setup and time for transfer was rhe same as

described fo¡ the Immobilon-N membrane.

P¡ehybridization of Southern Blots

Hybridizations were ca¡ried out in a Robbins Scientific Hybridization

Incubator Model 310 (Fisher Scientific, Winnipeg) which uses glass rub€s ro

contain the blots and hybridization fluid. These tubes are rotated in a circular

motion and simultaneously rocked end to end, This allows use of a small volume

of hybridization solution while still ensuring complete coverage of the blots with the

hybridization solution.

The blotæd Immobilon-N nylon membra¡es were pre-wet in alcohol,

distilled water, and then in pre-hybridization solu non (77o SDS, I nrM EDTA pH

8.0 (NaOH), 17o bovine serum albumin,0.25 M Na2HpO4). The Hybond-N+

membranes did not require this pretreåtmenl The membranes were stacked, rolled,

and placed into the glass tubes. No more than six blots were hybridized in each

tube. Approximately 3.0 - 5,0 mL of prehybridization solution per blot wæ added

to each tube. The tubes were positioned in the hybridization oven and incubaæd at

65'C for 12-19 hours.
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Construction of Nuclear Saælliæ kobe

The 1,740 þ cetacean sat€llite identiñed by,{mason (19g2) was isolated

from beluga cellular DNA. Total exracæd DNA was digested with 4 different

restriction enzym es (AvaÍL, DraI, Hin {III, and psf I) (Gibco/BRL, Burlington)

and the fragments separated by elecnophoresis at 30V for lgh¡s. in a l.07o low

melting temperature agarose gel (Gibco/BRL, Burlington). The gel was stained

with ethidium bromide, photographed on a uv tansilluminator and the sarellite

band identified (Fig. 3). Dra I and psf I digestions both yielded ttre cetacean

satellite fragment of the approximate size reported by Amason (19g2), Hin düt and,

Ava II digestions do not appear to isolate this fragment. For each successful

digestion which produced the cet¿cean satellite, the band conesponding to the

saúellite fragment was excised from the gel using a sterile scalpel and each put into a

1.5 mL Eppendorf tube. The DNA fragment was then purified from the agarose

using the GELaseru kit from Cedarlane@ (Homby, Ont.).

The gel slice was weighed and 2.0 ¡-tL of 50X GELasew buffer added fo¡

every 100 mg of gel. The tubes were incubated at 65.C in a ,,vater bath until the gel

slice had completely metæd (approx. 15 min.). The molten gel wæ then ransferred

to a 40'C waær bath. Once the gel temperature reached 40.C, 1.0 unit of GELase

enzJme was added for every 80 mg of molten agarose and incubaæd for 2 h¡s. at

40"C. This enzyme digests the agarose urd prevents it from resolidi$ing, therefore

leaving the DNA fragrnent in a liquid (technical specifications, Cedarlane@, l99l).

The fragrnent was then precipitaæd out of the liquid by adding 1 volume of 5.0 M

ammonium acetate and 2 volumes of 957o ethanol. The tube contents were mixed

thoroughly but gently and incubated at room remperatue for approximately 5

minutes. The DNA was re¡overed by cenfifugation in a benchrop microcenrifuge

for 30 min. at room temperatwe, The 95Vo ethanol was decanæd and the pellet
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Figure 3. DNA preparation for isolation of sateUite DNA for use as a nuclea¡

probe . Approximately 5pg of total beluga DNA extracts were

digesæd with Avø Í., Drø\, Hin ðrII, and Ps¡ I and the fragmen6

separated by eleceophoresis at 30 volts for 18 hrs. in a lVo low

melting temperature agarose gel. LamMa DNA digested with

Hin iIII and Eco RI was used as a size standard for comparison

with the satellite DNA fragments þosition indicated by anows).

lane 1: undigesæd beluga DNA (negative contol)

lanes2 - 4: beluga DNA digested with.Ava tr

lane 5: blank

lanes 6 & 7: beluga DNA digesred wittr Dr¿ I

lane 8: blank

lane 9: Lambda DNA digesæd with Hi¡ drfl and Eco RI

lane 10: blank

lanes 11 & 12: beluga DNA digested with litn dItr

lanes 13 - 15: beluga DNA digesæd with pst I
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washed with 707o ethanol. Afte¡ a 5 min. centrifugation, the ethanol was decanted

and the pellet washed a second tim e n70vo ethanol. centrifugation was repeated,

ethanol decanted and the tube left open on the benchtop untíl the residual ethanol

evaporaæd. The DNA pellet was resuspended in 50 ¡rL of særile TE (tris_EDTA)

buffer, pH 8.0, and stored at -20'C until required for hybridization.

H)'bridization with Nucle¿¡ hobes

Two sou¡ces of nuclear probes were used. Three human nuclea¡

DNA probes from the American Type Cultu¡e Collectio n (ATCC): phins 3ll,
pYNM3, nd pYNH3 and the cetacean nuclear satellite probe constructed as

described in the previous section.

Nuclear probes were tabelled with e32p-tdAÏ?l using random primer

labelling (Sambrook et a/., 1989) with a pharmacia (Mississauga, Ont.)

oligolabelling kit. Fifty nanograms of probe DNA was diluted in approximately 30

¡rL of distilled water. The DNA was denatured by heating for 2 min. in a boiling

water bath ften placed immediately on ice. Ten micolires of reagent mix thar

consisred of 50 pci of ct32P-[d,{Tp], I ¡rL of Klenow fragment, and distilled waær

to form a total reaction volume of 50 pL were added to the DNA and the resulting

solution incubated at 37'C for 30 - 60 min. The ¡eaction was stopped with the

addition of 5.0 pL of 0.2 M EDTA. Unincorporated label was removed using

NuCleanfr disposable spin columns (Terochem Scientifîc, Edmonûon, AB) and ttre

amount of label incorporated into the probes wæ measu¡ed in a scintillation

counter. The labelled probe was then arrded to the hyb¡idization tubes containing

Southem blots and prehybridization solution. l¿mMa DNA digesred with ¡/in dTII

was also random primer labelled with q,32p-[dATp] and included in the

hybridization solution in order to detect the ladde¡ on the blots. Tubes were gently
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swfuled to mix the prob€ into prehybridization solution and the tubes replaced ino

the incubator. Hyb,ridization was carried out for approximaæly 24 hrs. at 65.C.

Autoradiographv

After Z hrs. of hybridization, the hybridization solution was poured off

and the blots washed twice in 150 mL of 2X SSC, 0.12o SDS for 15 min. ar rcom

temperatue. A fnal wash was carried out at 65'C fo¡ 30 min., the wash solution

d¡ained off, and the blots wrapped individually in plastic wrap. Blots we¡e not

atlowed o d¡y completely ar this point io they could be sripped and reprobed.

W.apped blots were exposed to Kodak XAR x-ray fîlm @cker

Intemational Canada, Regina) in an autoradiography cassette with inænsifying

screens (Fisher Scientific, Winnipeg). Cassetæs were sto¡ed at -70.C and exposure

times varied depending on intensity of radioactive label. A short (14 - 16 hrs.) and

a long (48 - 72 hrs.) exposue were usually carried out for all blots to ensure

detection of all bands. Films were developed using standard x-ray fi.lrn

development techniques ffodak technical info¡mation, 1991). Bands were scored

qualitatively by eye using a light table and the resfiction fragment sizes deærmined

using the logarithmic standard curve calculaæd from the ladder.

Blots were sripped of the probe using an incubation in 0.lN NaOH for 30

min, at room temperature. The blots were then neutalized in a solution of 0.lX

SSC, 0.2M Tris-HCt (pH 8.0), 0.57o SDS for 45 min. ar room remperaru¡e. The

blots were drained of neutralization solution, wrapped in plastic wrap, exposed to

x-ray film ovemight, and the films developed to check that stripping was

successful. The stripped blots wete stoted in the refrigerator until re-probing with a

diffe¡ent probe.
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Results

Probing the Southem blots with the nuclear probes from the ATCC yielded

poor results. Both thepåins 3ll nd pyN H3 probes showed no homology with

the beluga or narwhal DNA, The pyNM 3 probe showed little homology and

bands were revealed on the autoradiograph only after long exposure times (Fig, 4).

These results were inconclusive as it was difficult to score the bands.

Beluga whale DNA was digested with Avc lI, Dral, Hín dm, and ps, I.

Tr'rc Draf and Psf I digestions both resuræd in the production of a prominent DNA

fragment (Fig. 3). These fragments appeared to be of the same size, approximately

1.7 kb in length, conesponding to the size of the satellite fragment isolaæd from

beluga whate DNA in ,4.rnason (1982). T\e Avan and, HindIII digests did not

generate a prominent DNA fragment of the co[ect size, ttrerefore these digests were

not used further.

The bands from the Drar a¡d pst I digests were excised from the ger and arso used

as nuclear DNA probes. As expected, both probes showed very high homology to the

beluga DNA, A narwhal DNA sample was included as a closely relaæd outgroup ûo the

beluga. It displayed a much poorer degree of homology wittr the Drar ø¡ñ, pst I fragment

probes' although with most of the blots there were scorable banding pattems for the

narwhal sample. Lanes 5 and 17 in Fig. 5 are quiæ light and bands are barely detectable.

This type of result occur¡ed in one o¡ two lanes of most blots.

The amount of variation revealed by these probes was limiæd. Fo¡ the same

southern blot, the Psr I and Dr¿ I ¡estiction fragment probes each revealed different

restriction fragment pattems @gues 5 and 6). However, no differences were found

between beluga whale samples, even samples tested from widely separated geographicat

regions. The amount of variation between the beluga and the na¡whal resricdon pattems
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was also low. only one restriction enzyme testeÅ, Hpa I, revealed a different banding

pattem between ttre beluga samples and the na¡whal sample using botl¡ the psr I and Dr¿ I
restriction fragment probes. The Drø I probe also showed one add.itional differenc¿

between the beluga samples and the narwhal sample with the ,!4, I enzyme digest (Fig. 6).
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Figure 4. Autoradiograph of Southern blot conøining approximately 5 pg of

beluga whale DNA samples digested with }/lz dltr, Eco RI, and

Bøn HI restriction enzymes and probed with a labelled nuclear DNA

probe, pYNM3. Film exposure time was approximately 1g hours.

lane 1: undigested beluga whale DNA sample (negative contol)

lanes 2 - 6: beluga DNA samples digested with Iil¡¡ dItr

lane 7: lambda DNA digesæd with Hin dlrt and EcoRI

lanes 8 - l0: beluga DNA samples digesæd with Ec¿ RI

Ianes I 1 - 13: beluga DNA samples digested with BamHI

lane 14: undigested beluga DNA sample (negative contol)
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Figure 5. Autoradiograph of Southern blot of approximately 5 ¡rg of beluga

whale and na¡whal DNA samples digested with Sr, I and probed

with a labelled Pst I beluga satelliæ DNA fragment. Film exposure

time was approximaæly 18 hours.

lane 1: narwhal sample

' 
lanes 2 - 4: beluga samples from the Nastapoka River @ast Hudson

BaY)

lanes 5 - 7: beluga samples from Awiat (West Hudson Bay)

lanes 8 - 10: beluga samples from West G¡eenland

lane I l: lambda DNA digesæd with Hin dm and Eco RI

lanes 12 - 14: beluga samples from Pangnirtung

lanes 15 - 17: beluga samples f¡om Lake Harbour

lanes 18 - 20: beluga samples from Iqaluit
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Figure 6. Autoradiograph of Southern blot of approximately 5 pg of beluga

whale and narwhal DNA samples digested with Sry I and probed

with a labelled Drø I beluga satelliæ DNA fragmenl Film exposue

time was approximately 18 hours.

lane 1: narwhal sample

lanes 2 - 4: beluga samples from the Nastapoka River @ast Hudson

BaY)

la¡les 5 - 7: beluga samples from Arviat fl est Hudson Bay)

lanes 8 - l0: beluga samples from West Greenland

la¡e 11; lamMa DNA digesæd with lün rtflt and Eco RI

lanes 12 - 14: beluga samples from pangnirtung

lanes 15 - 17: beluga samples from Lake Ha¡bour

lanes 18 - 20: beluga samples from Iqaluit
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D iscuss i on

DNA satellites comprise a class of DNA generally containing the most highly

repetitive sequence units in euka¡yotic DNA (Hardman, 1986). Much of this saællite DNA

is found near the centromeres of chromosomes, an area that is very tightly coiled and is

thought not to be transcribed (Futuyma, 1986), hence probably not subject to strong

selection. Both the repetitive nature and the relaxed selective pressue on transcription of

this type of DNA conribute to its rapid evolution (Alberts e t al.,l9g3). This has lead to

fhe accumulation of differences in the saællite DNA sequences of any two closely related

species (Alberts et al., 1983).

Á'rnason et al. (1982) have shown that the heavy balenopterid satellite sequence was

found in several cetacean families. .Á.mason laær used this satellite region as a probe to

compare different species of cet¿ceans (.Ámason, 1982). In the present study, the

possibirty of inra-species comparisons of beluga DNA using a satellite DNA probe was

tested, craig-Holmes et al. (1971) found that in humans there are different an'¿ngements

of satellite DNA sequences which may be inherited from the mother and the father. If these

differences could be deæcæd in the beluga, they might prove useful in differentiation of

genetically discrete gIoups.

This identification of satellite sequence variability was not possible with the satellite

probes used in this study. Probing with the Pst r and Dra I b€luga satellite fragments

yielded scorable results. However, ttre Southern blots of all the restriction enzyme digests

of beluga DNA test€d failed to rcveal any differences between animals from widely

geographically separated regions. These probes therefore do not have ttre ability to ¡esolve

intra-specific differences in the beluga. This conclusion is firther supported by the fact that

with many of the probed restriction enzyme digests, differences were not revealed between

beluga and narwhal, two different, atbeit closely relaæd, species,
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In hindsight, this result is not surprising. Due to the repetitive nature of

satellite DNA' polymorphisms would accumulate as size (ie. number of copies of

the repeat unit) differences in the sring of repeat units. without an alteration of

sequence, formation or deletion of recognition sites for resfiction enzymes would

not occr,'. Therefore, accumulated changes in resfiction fragment patterns would

not be expectd at least not within a species. Any changes ttrat might occur in

satellite sequence would arise from ¡andom mutation events. The few differences

in resfiction enzyme fragment pattems observed in this study for the beluga and

narwhal would be reflective of inter-species differences. The limit¿tions of this

method and the lack of variabilty observed do not make it a viable system for the

differentiation of beluga whale stocks. Attempts to refine the method would be

technically challenging and labour intensive, also making it not cost effective to

pl¡Isue.
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EXAMINATION OF ACTIN-INTRON REGIONS OF BELUGA

WHALE NUCLEAR DNA

Introduction

Single copy regions of DNA have the poæntial to contain polymorphic regions of

sequence useful as a nuclea¡ ma¡ker. Coding regions, or exons, of DNA are often

intemrpted by non-coding regions known as intervening sequences or introns (Hartl,

1988). It is generally believed that the non-coding nature of ingon DNA and consequent

low stringency of selection allows it to have higher rates of sequence alteration than would

be found in dre more stringently selected coding region s (Gruta et a1.,19g2; palumbi and

Baker' 1994). This potential source of polymorphism makes intron regions candidaæs for

markers ofpopulation variation (-essa, 1992). conserved exon regions æe found flanking

each end of the intron. ln some cases, the introns themselves may be highly consewed at

each end (van Ooyen et a1.,1985). These highly conserved regions of DNA sequence

allow for the consFuction of primers which may be used to amplify the intron region of

DNA (læssa' 1992). This process has þen termed EpIc - exon-primed, intron-crossing -

PCR amplification (Palumbi and Baker, 1994) and once accomplished, the amplified ineon

region may be examined for genetic variability usirig restriction enzyme analysis or DNA

sequencing.

Actin genes are an example of highly consewed coding regions of DNA

interspersed with non-coding inron regions (Kowbel and smith, 19g9). Actin is a muscle

protein and vertebrates have th¡ee major types of actin proteins, ø-actin, p-actin, and 1_

actin, which are coded for by a multigene system (Foran et at.,l9g5). It is thought that

many, if not mosl genes in the eukaryotic genome (with the exception of yeast) are

organized into multigene families which appeff to have developed as a result of one or
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more duplications and subsequent sequence divergences of a single ancestral gene. Actin is

present in a wide and diverse range of organisms. The gene sequences encoding ttre actin

proteins are very higtrly conserved which suggests that actin is either directly or indirectly

involved in essential functional ¡oles (Sanchez et at.,l9B3).

The use of primers designed to amplify actin introns has been used succ€ssfully to

examine nuclea¡ genetic variability in humpback wh ales (Megapterø novaeangtíae) @alumbi

and Baker, 1994). The design of these primen relied on the conserved flanking sequences

found both upstream and do\ nsfeam from the intron. Actin coding sequences from a

wide range ofphyla were exEacted from GenBa¡k a¡d aligned to reveal "conserved

intron/exon junctions" @alumbi and Baker, 1994). From these a¡eas, palumbi and Baker

(1994) designed two universal actin primers. In the present study, the ability of these

unive¡sal actin primers to amplify actin inEon regions in beluga whale samples was

examined' First, the PCR conditions required o successfully amplifiy beluga DNA were

dete¡mined. second, the initial major amplification products were isolated and reamplified

to produce sufficient quantities of DNA for further æsting. only the products which were

successfully reamplified were pursued further in this study. once inron products of

interest we¡e identified, resriction enzyme and sequencing analysis were used to

investigate the merit of these regions as nuclear markers for the determination of beluga

stock identity.

Materials and Methods

PCR Amplification using Actin lntron Primers

EPIC (exon-primed, inton-crossing) primers fo¡ actin genes were

developed and provided by Sæphen Palumbi (Dept. of Znology , University of
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Hawaii, Honolulu) @alumbi and Baker, 1994). These primers were designed from

a concensus sequence of actin-coding æquences in different phyla.

The primers ACT- 1 and ACT-2 were tested ûo investigate whether they

could be used to initially amplify beluga DNA, A 25 pL pcR reacrion cockrail was

made containing 17.9 pL særile distilled warer, 2.5 ¡rL lOX reaction buffer

containing 15 mM MgCl2 @oehringer-Mannheim Canada, L¿val), an additional 1.0

pL of 25 mM MgCl2 , 1.0 ¡rL of a 5 mM dNTp @oehringer-Mannheim Canada,

Laval) mixture, 0.5 ¡rL of both 100 mM primer srock solutions, 0.5 units of Taq

DNA polymeræe (Boehringer-Mannheim Canada, Laval), and 1.5 pL of beluga

DNA. This cockt"il was overlaid with approximately l0 ¡rL of mineral oil a¡d run

through 25 cycles of 1 min. at 94'C, 1 min. ar 45'C, and 2 min. at 6g.C in a

Perkin-Elmer the¡mal cycler (Applied Biosystems Canada, Mississauga). After 25

cycles, the mixture was incubated at 68'C for t hour. The completed pCR reâction

was stored at 4'C until visualization on an agarose gel (described in General

Maærials and Methods).

Reamplification and Isolation of lnitial Amplification p¡oducts

Amplification products in 2O ¡rL of the frst pCR reaction mixture were

separated by electrophoresis at 68V for 1.5 hr. in a L.2Vo lJltapwe low melting

point agarose gel (Gibco/BRL, Burlington). The gel was stained with ethidium

bromide and the diffe¡ent actin-infon amplification products visnatized over UV

transilluminator. Burds of interest were excised and purified from the agarose

using a GeneClean tr kit (Bio/Can Scientific, Mississauga). The DNA fragments

were resuspended in 10 pL of sterile distilled r,vater and 8.0 pL of the mixture \{as

used as a template in a second 100 pL PCR. reaction mixtue. This mixtrue

contained the same proportion of rcagents as the initial amptFrcation and was cycled

with the same PCR pæameters. The products from the second amplification were
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visualized on an electrophoresis grade agarose gel using elecrophoresis and

visualization conditions described for the first amplification.

Double-Stranded Sequencing

The reamplified PCR product was purified through a Chroma Spinru + TE

(clonæch, Palo At!o, califomia) spin column to remove unincorporated nucleotides

and primer, DNA polymerase, and buffering salts. The purified pCR product was

then sequenced using the Mutit-Polru sequencing sysæm (Clonæch, palo Alto,

Califomia). Approximaæly 0.5 ¡.rg of this puriñed double-sranded pCR æmplaæ

was mixed with 2 pL annealing buffer, 1.5 pL Sequence Solverru buffer, 30 ng

primer, and sterile distilled water t,o bring the volume to a lotal of 15 ¡rL. This

r€action mixture was incubated in a boiling water bath for 5 min. !o denature the

æmplaæ DNA and then snap cooled for 10 min. in a -70.C ethanol bath. The tube

was then stored on ice until needed.

Fow clea¡r tubes were prepared for each sample to be sequenced containing

2.0 ¡tL A, C, G, and T dideoxynucleotide ærminarion mix. A labelling reaction

mix was also prepared containing 1.0 ¡rL dithiotl'eitol (DT.I), 2.0 ¡rL labelling mix

A (used for radiolabelled dATP), 1.0 ¡rL sterile distilled water,4.0 unirs enzyme

mix, and 1.0 pL cr.35S-[dATp] @edivueru radioisotope, Amersham, Oakville) .

Five microlitres of this reaction mix were added ûo each of the sample annealing

mixes. The tubes were mixed, cenrifuged briefly, and incubated at 37.C for 5

minutes. Once the incubation was complete, 4.5 pL of the mixture were added to

each of the termination reaction tubes and again incubaæd at 37.C for 5 minutes.

The tubes we¡e transferred o a 70'C waær bath and incubated for approximaæly 6

minutes. Finally, 4.0 ¡rL of stop solution (952o formamide, 20mM EDTA, 0.052o

bromophenol blue, 0.057o xylene cyanol FF) were added to each tube and ttre

samples stored on ice.
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Electophoretic separation of sequencing reaction products was carried out in

a 67o or \vo denaturing polyacrylamide ger using methods adapted from sambrook

et al. (1989). Polyacrylamide gels (SequaGelfr mix f¡om DiaMed Lab Supplies,

Mississauga - acrylamide, N,N'-methylenebisacrylamide, urea ) were poured and

allowed to set overnight in a2r cmx 50 cm BioRad sequi-Gen tr sequencing cell

(BioRad, Mississauga) containing 0.25 mm - 0.75 mm wedge spacers. Sample

wells we¡e formed using a 48 well, 0.25 mm thick sharkstooth comb @ioRad,

Mississauga). In preparation for electrophoresis, the BioRad Sequi-Gen

sequencing apparatus was set up and lX TBE buffer was used !o fill the bottom

reservoir, glass plate buffer chamber, and the upper buffer reservoi¡. Gels were

pre-warmed at 45 watts to 45 - 50'C before sequencing reaction samples were

loaded. Sequencing samples were then heated at 95"C for 5 min. and 2.0 pL of

each sample was loaded onto the gel.

Once all the samples were loaded, the gel was run for approximately 5 min.

or until all the samples had moved into ttre gel and the dye fronts had clearly

separated. one hundred and fifty müiliEes of 3.0 M ammonium aceÞte was then

added to the bottom reservoir (anode) to creat€ an ammonium acetate gradient in the

gel. This caused the sequencing product fragments !o migrate more slowly towards

the bottom ofthe gel and moved them closer together (S a¡rtbrook et al.,l9g9), thus

producing more readable æquence. The wedge-shaped spacers also facilitate this

process by creating a gel that is thicker at the bottom, again slowing migration of

the sequencing reaction producs and moving them closer together (Samb,rook ¿¡

a1.,1989).

Elecrophoresis was ca¡ried out for approximately 3 hrs. at 40 watts

(approx. 2200 volts). Once elecEophoresis was complete, the gel was transfened

to whatrnân 3MM filær paper and fxed with a sorution of l5zo methanol and 15zo
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glacial acetic acid. The fixed gel was coverpd with plætic wrap and d¡ied at gO.c in

a BioRad gel dryer @ioRad, Mississauga) with vacuum for 3 - 5 hours.

Autoradiography and Determination of Sequence

The filær papers with dried gers were loaded into an x-ray cassette without

inænsifying screens and a piece of Kodak XAR film was placed directly in contact

with the gel. Gels were exposed for 3 - 5 days at room temperatue and then

developed using standard x-ray film development techniques.

DNA sequences were recorded using MacVector version 4.1.4 sequencing

analysis softwæe for the Macintosh (IBI software, Intersciences Inc., Markham).

X-ray fdms were placed on a light øble and bands recorded with a digitizing pen.

Results

Multiple products resulted from the first ampliñcation of beluga DNA using the

actin-inron primers (Flg. 7). In addition, there appeared !o be some variability in the

amplification products of different beluga DNA samples. The 700 bp product band was

missing o¡ exEemely faint in some samples. Not enough samples were amplified in the

cou¡se of this study to determine whether or not this event could be co¡relaæd ûo the

geographic origin of the sample. A negative conEol wæ run with every amplification

exp€riment to check for possible contamination in the pcR reaction cocktail which may

have resulted in false positives or unusual results (lane 15 Fig. 7).

Reamplification of dre initial major amplification products was atæmpæd @ig. g).

The major products of the amplification were identified as the ones producing the brighest

bands in the gel @ig. 7). .For the beluga, rhese were the l5g5 bp product, g90 bp product,

700 bp product, and the 240-250 bp products. The 15g5 bp oligonucreotide did not
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reamplify successfully. The 890 bp,700 bp, au;rd,2e-250 bp products were all

successfully reamplified in large quantities. The 240-250 bp oligonucleotides that are

resolved as two bands in Fig. 7 appear as only one band in Fig. 8. In addition, there was

tlre secondary amplifîcation of th e 240-250 bp otigonucleotides in e¿ch of the other product

reamplifications.

It was not possible !o sequence the ampüfication products which were successfirlly

reamplified. ln each lane of the æquencing reaction, there appeared to be two sequences

superimposed (Fig. 9) on one another. This yielded unreadable au¡oradiograms of the gel.
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Figure 7. Actin-inton amplification products of beluga whale DNA from various

geographic locations. The enti¡e 25 mL pCR for each sample was

loaded in a Visigelfr gel and elecrophoresis was conducted at 20

volts for 16.5 hours. The gel was stained in a 20 mg/ml ethidium

bromide solution and photogra.phed on a UV transilluminator.

Numbers at left indicaæ size (bp) of ladder fragmenrs.

lane 1: pBR328 DNA digested with Bgll and Hinf I

lane 2: humpback whale (positive confol)

lanes 3 & 4: beluga from Mackenzie Delta

lanes 5 & 6: beluga from Alaska

lanes 7 - 9: beluga from SE Baffin Island

lanes 10 -12: beluga from East Hudson Bay

lanes 13 & 14: beluga from \ est Hudson Bay

lane 15: negative control (no æmplaæ DNA included in the

amplifi cation reaction)
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Figure 8. Reamplification products of fragments isolaæd and purified from an

initial PCR amplification using the actin inton primers. The enti¡e

25 ¡tL amplification reaction mixture was combined with 2 ¡rL of

loading buffer and loaded onta a l.2Vo agarose minigel.

Elecrophoresis was run at 68V for approximately 2 hours.

Numbers at left indicate fragment sizes @p) of size standa¡d ladder.

lane 1 : size standard - pBR328 digesæd with B gl I and Hinf I

lanes 2 & 3: 1585 bp fragment

lane 4: 890 bp fragment

lanes 5 & 6: 700 bp fragment

lanes 7 & 8: 240 -250bp fragment
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Figure 9. Ponion of an x-ray film revealing sequencing results of 240 - 250 bp

actin-intron amplification products produced using the ACT-1 and

ACT-2 primers and beluga whale DNA æmplate. Samples were tun

on an 87o polyacrylamide gel at 50W for 1.5 hours. One hund¡ed

and fifty millilires of 3M ammonium acetate was added to the

bottom reservoir (anode) of the gel. Film exposure was for 3 days.
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Discussion

There has be¿n an increasing amount of interest in the examination of single copy

nuclear DNA (scnDNA) for the inter- and inra-specific study of wild populations (Karl and

Avise, 1992; Karlet a1.,1992; Palumbi and Baker, 1994). Of particular inreresr are rhe

intron regions. These generally non-coding regions of nuclear DNA conrain sequence

va¡iation (Iæwin, 1994) which may make them useful as polymorphic genetic markers.

The technical challenge however, is the design of primers for amplification ofthe intron

regions for species in which nuclear sequence information is lacking. This problem has

recently been overcome through the use of primers designed from conserved regions of

exons which allow the amplification and sequencing of variable coding and non-coding

portions of DNA (Slade et al., 1994).

This method of detecting variation within humpback whale populations was

employed using inron regions in acrin genes (palumbi and Baker, L994). The

primers used to amplify variable actin-intron regions were designed without

knowledge of ttre humpback actin sequences. sequences of actin genes of several

different species were retrieved from GenBank. These sequences were aligned and

consewed regions ofexons flanking infon regions were used to design primer

sequences. These primers faciTtated the amplification of actin-inron regions in

humpback whales @alumbi and Baker, 1994) and in the beluga whale samples

used in this study, and ttrey may be considered universal primers. However, the

¡eaction conditions required for successful amplification in the beluga werc quite

different than for dre humpback. Beluga whale amplification products \{ere

consistently produced only after increasing in the amount of template DNA used,

increasing the MgCI2 concentration in the pCR cocktail, less stringent cycling

conditions, and adding a I h¡. incubation at 68'C ar rhe end of cycling. When
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the humpback whale sample was amplified as a positive confol using the same conditions

as used with beluga, the results were quite poor and product not eas y detected on a gel

(lane 1, Fig. 7).

There a¡e a variety of possible reasons for this. First, it is well known that the

homology between individual primen and templates is often imp€rfe€t and va¡iable a¡rd

requires the optimization of pcR conditions for each primer pair-templaæ combination

@alumbi et al', 1991). The decreased sringency and increased amount of template

required for the amplification of the beluga samples would suggest that one or both of the

actin primers is a poor match for the beluga æmpraæ. This may be due to the design of the

primers as a consensus sequenc€. without ttre sequence information of the beluga actin

genes, construction of perfectly matching primers for the DNA templaæ is not possible.

The beluga actin sequences tÌ¡at a¡e the binding siæs for the primers may lack homology at

some crucial point Homology benveen the primer and the tÊmplate should be l00vo atthe

3' end of the primer where polymerization is initiated (Floelzer and Green, 1992). This

march may be lacking in the beluga template but present in the humpback.

Another possibility causing the inhibition of the actin-inron amplification in the

beluga samples may be contamination in the original DNA preparations. The DNA

purification method used was not very stringent but was designed to result in maximum

yields of DNA. substances that co-purified with the DNA may be inhibiting the

amplification process, and only by increasing the amount ofDNA extract added to the pcR

reaction is this inhibition overcome.

Successful amplifications of actin-inÍon regions in the beluga samples

produced multiple products that were observed as a series of b,right bands afær gel

elecFophoresis and sraining with erhidium b¡omide (Fig. z). This is not surprising

as the actin protein is produced from a multigene family @omn et al.,l9g5). The

multiple products result most likely from the amplification of actin products at

multiple loci. This result was also observed fo¡ the humpback whale (palumbi and
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Baker' 1994). The multiple products may also arise from the amptif¡cation of actin

pseudogenes or the amplification of random areas of the genome which have

coincidental homology !o one or both of ttre actin primers (palumbi and Baker,

1994).

The reamplification of each of the major products was attempted ûo p¡oduce

sufficient quantities of each oligonucleotide for fu¡ther study. The 15g5 bp product

wæ of great interest b€ause its size made it a curdidate for an RFLp suwey of

beluga whales from different geogra.phic locations. Although many variations of

PCR reaction conditions were ried, the 1585 bp oligonucleotide did not

successfully reamplify. There may have been insufficient DNA ¡ecovered from an

agarose gel separation to provide for a reamplification, especially if the primer

binding sites for ACT- 1 and ACT-2 were a poor match for this æmplate.

Exon-inron regions in the larger amplification products may contain

duplications of one o¡ both of the primer binding siæs which would result in the

amplification of a smaller product o¡ products. This did in fact occur as the 240-

250 þ oligonucleotide amplified or coamplified with each of the target

oligonucleotide templates @ig. 8). The products that did not reamplify must share

one of the poorly matching 1585 bp-product primer binding sites or have been the

initial result of amplification from a pseudogene or nonspecific binding elsewhere in

the genome. Due to the failure !o isolare sufficient 1585 bp product for fu¡the¡

analysis, attention was tumed to the remaining three major products which could all

be successfully reamplifred (Fig. 8).

The 700 bp amplification product was missing in the initial amplification of

some beluga DNA samples. This result would suggest that these samples are

lacking one or more of the multiple binding sites for the primers. However, the

result may also stem from the qualiry of the original templaæ DNA. The uncertainty

of the sou¡ce of variability discouages the use of this oligonucleotide as a ma¡ke¡
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for a population suwey. Further study of this product was not pusued as it was

not consistently produced dwing amplifications of all the beluga sampres. This

eliminaæs this product as a candidate for a marker in a population study.

The 890 bp andtheZl0-25} bp products were reamplified with good

success. The 890 bp origonucleotide wæ still a good candidate for use in a RFLp

survey of beluga whales. It was not followed up because of the secondary

amplification of the 240-250 bÞ products. The influence of the combination of the

digestion of multiple products wor¡ld make interpretation of RFLp results quite

difñcult and unreliable. small fragments resulting from restriction enzyme d.igests

are often difficult to resolve. This also discouraged RFLp anatysis.

The 240-250 bp products were too small to be used for RFLp analysis.

However, these products appeared as two distinct bands on trre high resolution

visicelru (Fig. 7). This may mean that the two products represent two different

alieles of the same amplified inron. This would make these oligonucleotides

potential candidates for direct sequencing analysis.

Double sranded sequencing wæ atæmpæd directly from purified pCR

product' The actin-inEon amplification products of intercst were sequenced using

the Multi-Polru sequencing system (Clontech, pato Alto, Califomia). This system

has two features which optimize its use for double-stranded DNA sequencing.

First' the polymerase is a mixtu¡e of severar types of enzymes, alowing murtiple

polymerases to work simultaneously in the sequencing reaction. Second, a

Sequence Solverru buffer is used which allows high temperanue sequencing

reactions, therefore preventing reannealing of double-stranded pcR products. This

allows the double-sEanded PcR templates to be resorved more consistently.

The 240-250 bp oligonucleotides, presumed ro be individual alleles, were

separated by agarose gel electrophoresis, excised from the gel, amplified a third

time, and direct sequencing attempted This process would then produce two
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distinct oligonucleotides that could be directly æquenced. However, sequencing of

these actin-intron primer products was not successful. The diploid nature of the

mammalian genome made di¡ect sequencing of the pCR products impossible. It
appeared as if the amplified product contained slightly different sequences

rcpresentative of two different alleles, thus each lane of the sequencing reacdon

appeared to have two sequences superimpoæd on top ofeach other @ig. 10).

The þst way to reliably sequence the amplified inrons would be to clone

them into a vector, screen colonies for inserts of the appropriaæ sizps and isolaæ the

single sÍanded insert for sequencing @alumbi and Baker, 1994). This process can

be quiæ time consuming, expensive and æchnica y demand.ing. palumbi and

Baker (1994) requi¡ed ttre use of a T-tailed ve€ror (M archuk et a1.,1990) to

successfully clone the PCR products. Furthermore, Taq polymerase enors are

incorporated into the cloned products and become pa¡t of the allele sequence

@alumbi and Baker, 1994). Palumbi and Baker (1994) had to sequence multiple

clones to estimate the eÍor rate. This level of time and effort was at odds with the

criteria initially established for the routine use ofa nuclear marker method for

population studies. The¡efore, attention wæ directed to a recently esnblished

method, analysis of variable repeat number in microsat€llite DNA.
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MICROSATELLITE ANALYSIS OF BELUGA WHALE

NUCLEAR DNA

Infroduction

Minisatelliæs (which have arso b€en refened ûo as MrrrRs - variable number

tandem repeats) and mic¡osatellites (also known as v^lDRs - variable number dinucleotide

repeas; SSLPs - simple sequence length polymorphisms; or srRs - short tandem repeats)

a¡e classes of DNA composed of multiple repeat sequences arranged in short sequence

tandem arrays. These short arrays display polymorphism as a result of allelic differences in

the number of repeat units. Microsatellites consist of tandem afrays of short repeat units,

usually only I to 10 bp in length (wright, 1994). Minisaællites, which a¡e often used for

DNA fingerprinting æchniques, are cha¡acterized by tandem repeats ofa slightly longer

sequence (Jerfreys et a1.,1985). Georges et al. (l9gg) reporr minisatellites as being

between 4 and 40 bp in length, however it is more widely recognized that the minisatellite

repeat unit is between 9 and 65 bp (lvrighr, 1994).

Two mechanisms have been proposed to be responsible for the va¡iation in the

number of repeat units in mini- and microsatellites. It wæ initially proposed that the

polymorphism arises from random, unequal crossing over between sister ch¡omatids afær

DNA replication (Smith, 1976; Jeffreys et a1.,19g5) or between homologous

ch¡omosomes du¡ing meiosis (Hardman, 1986). The extensive number of repeats within

the array creaæs the possibility of mispairing between the homologous chromosomes

(-ewin' 1982). The result of the mispairing is unequal crossing-over that can lead to

recþocal addition and deletion of sequences. However, this hypothesis has been rejected

as the analysis ofthe markers adjacent to the repeat array did not display the expected

crossing over (Jeffreys et al,, 1994),



A second explanation for the generation of allelic differences in mini_ and

microsaûsllites is slipped-strand mispairing (ssM) or slippage (Levinson and Gunnan,

1987). slipped-strand mispairing occurs during the local denaturation and d.isplacement of

DNA strands during replication. During DNA replication there can be mispairing of

complementary bases at the site of an existing short tandem repeat- when this event is

followed by continuation of the DNA replication o¡ DNA rcpair, insenions or deletions of

one or several repeat units can then lead to polymorphism. However, neither of these

explanations, unequal crossing over or slippage, are thought to be exclusively responsible

for the creation of microsatellite variabiliry (Jeffteys et a1.,1990) and it has been suggesred

that a variety of mechanisms may be influencing mutation in repeat sequences (Richæds

and Sutherland, 1994).

Microsaælliûes have been found to be more suitrble for certain types of genetic

analyses than minisatellites (æwin, 1989; r-ove et a1.,1990; weissenbach et a1.,1992;

Iefrreys et a1.,1991). Minisatellite markers are often found clustered at the ends of

chromosome arms which cause them to be difñcr¡lt to isolate. h addition, the larger size

and greater number of the minisatellite repeat units makes allelic variations in length

difficult to assess, therefore more labour intensive and expensive, This is especially a

problem in some forensic applications where DNA recovered from available samples may

bebadlydegraded QragelbergetaL, l99l). Interpretation of minisatellite dara can ofren be

quite difficulr (J effreys et a1.,1991) and benreen gel comparisons of samples are often

unreliable. Therefore all samples involved in a minisatelliæ comparison should be run on

the same gel.

Another diffrculry with minisaælrite anarysis, especially for population genetics

sh¡dies, is that in the absence of pedigree information, multiband alleles may occur and go

undetected @rock and white, 1991). This would lead !o incorrect scoring of banding

pattems which rnay lead to er¡oneous inærpretation of the data and poorly supponed
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management decisions @rock and white, 1gg1). Thus, correct identification of

minisaællite allele bands is critical and may be difficult for the study of nanral populations.

Microsaællites, in contrast, have been found !o be evenry disributed among the

chromosomes @uchanan ef a/., 1993). The simple¡ microsatellite repeats are more easily

sized (Jeffreys et al,, l99l) and between-gel comparisons a¡e consistent. Microsatellites

are visualized by amplifîcation with specific primers, therefore there is a high probability

that only one locus appears at a time. This allows for relativery simpre genetic

interpretation and the examination of multiple loci through the use of a series of specific

primer pairs facilitates good sensitivity and high resolution. Minisateliæs and

microsatelliûes may therefore be best at worki¡g together for molecular analyses of
populations @rufordet a1.,1992). The minisaænite approach of multilocus DNA

fingerprinting is best suiæd to the analyses of individuality and reproductive success in

which only a few samples need to be anatyzed. Microsatellites have a more importa¡t role

in comparisons among populations with potentially complex mating systems.

Microsatellites have been employed in a wide range of apprications such as the

construction of genetic maps (e.g.. Dierich er al., 1992: Rob¡er et a1.,1994; weissenbach

et al., L992), the determi¡ation of evolutionary relationships (e.g.. Buchanan et ar,,in

press), human disease research (e.g., Carey et al., 1994; Wooster et at.,1994) and,

forensic investigatiòns (e.g.. Hagelberg e t al., L99l; Debenham, 1994). They arso have

poæntial for inraspecific genetic studies. Microsatellites have a fæt mutation rate that

makes them more useful than sequencing analysis of nucleotide substitutions fo¡

constructing phylogenetic Eees (Diench et at.,1992) and for the analysis of genetic

variation within a species (F, Buchanan, pers. comm., 1995). It has also been shown that

microsatellites may have the ability to trace gene flow in relaæd populations @ierich er ø/.,

1992). The mutation ¡ate of the number of repeat units is fast enough to allow

polymorphism to accumulate within populations, but not frequent enough for differences to

occu¡ in successive generations within one subpopulation (Iautz, l9g9).
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The useful¡ess of microsatelliæs for the intra-specific study of whale populations

has already been shown (Sclrlötterer et ø/., 1991; Amos et al,, 1993; yalseccltt et al.,

1993). Microsatellite sequences are usually embedded wittrin unique sretches of DNA at a

fiequency of one simple sequence repeat series every 10 kb of DNA (fautz, l9g9). The

unique sequences flanking each suetch of repeats a¡e therefore a source of primers for pcR

amplification of the microsatellite. These primer sequences rnay be found by using

sequences already stored in sequence databases or by screening genomic libraries with

probes of simple rcpeat sequences @uchanan, 1993). Once found, positive clones may be

sequenced to reveal the primers. Of even greaûer benefit is the fact that primer

complementrry sequences for simple sequence loci are often conserved between whale

species (Schlötterer et ø1., 1991; Valsecchi et al., 1993). In the present study, primers

developed for the 4641465 microsaællite locus in the pilot whale (Schlötterer e t at., 1991)

were tested for thet abirty to amplify microsaælliæs in beluga whales. The amplified

microsatellite wæ then tested for its potential to examine the genetic relarionship among

beluga populations from four North American locations: Alæk4 Mackenzie Delø,

Nastapoka River (eastern Hudson Bay), and st. l¿w¡ence River. point Lay, Alaska and

Norton Sound, Alaska, beluga were also compared to represent populations of close

geographic proximity.
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Meterials and Methods

Radioactive Labeling of Microsaælliæ himer

Primers (designared AMOS 464-l and AMOS z16zl-2 here) for the

amplif,rcation of the pilot whale (G/o bicephala metas) 464/465 mictosat€llire locus

(Amos el øL, 1993) were used to investigaæ the presence and variability of the

microsatellite in beluga whales. A æ pM solution of the AMOS 464_ I primer

(synthesized at the university of cargary oligonucleotide syntrresis Laboratory)

was end-labelled with either f2p-[dATp] or f3p-¡dATpl @asyTideN

radioisotope, NEN-DuPont, Markham, onørio) using a T4 polynucreotide kinase

reaction (sambro ok et a1.,1989). A reaction mixtrL'e of 26 pL sterile distilled

watpr, 2.0 ¡tL of 20 ¡rM AMOS 464- I primer stock (final concentration

approximately I pM), 4.0 ¡rL lOX T4 polynucleotide kinase buffer @oehringer-

Marurheim canada, Laval), 6.0 ¡rL radioactively labelled nucleotide, and 20 units of

T4 polynucleotide kinæe @oehringer-Mannheim canada Laval) was incubated at

37"c fo¡ 30 nünutes. The reaction was stopped by heat inactivation of the enzyme

through heating at 65'c for 10 minutes. The primer was now ready for use in pcR

amplification of the micros atellite .

PCR AmpliFrcation of the Microsatellite in Beluga Whales

A PCR reaction cocktail was made using 10.9 ¡rL særile distilled water, 1.2

pL of a 2,5mM srock solurion of each dNTp, 1.0 ¡rL MgCt2 (25 rnM), 2.2 ¡tL l}X
Taq polymerase buffer, 2.5 ¡r.L of each 2 pM AMOS 464-l a¡d AMOS 464-2

microsatelliæ primer (unlabelled), and I unit of DNA Taq polymerase @oehringer-

Mannheim). To this rcaction mixtu¡e was added approximaæly 100 ng of beluga

genomic DNA (extracted as described in General Materials and Methods) and 0.5
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¡rL of the radioactively labelled AMOS 4641 primer. Approximaæly l0 pL of

mineral oil was added to overlay the mixture to prcvent evapoEtion of the reaction

mixture during cycling.

AmpliFrcation wæ performed in a perkin-Elmer thermal cycler and began

with an initial DNA denaturation ar 94'C for 4 minutes, followed by 30 3-step

cycles with segmenrs of 30 sec. af 94'C,l min. at 5g.C, and 30 sec. at jz.C. A
final extension segment was run at 72'C for 4 minutes.

Pol),acrylamide Gel Electoohoresis of Microsatelliæs

Microsatellite amplification products were separated using eleceophoresis

through a polyacrylamide sequencing gel. Gels simila¡ to those used for

sequencing were formed as described in Actin-Inuon Mate¡ials and Methods using

a 24-well sha¡kstooth comb to create sample wells. six microlitres of sample were

combined with 5 ¡rL of stop solution and heated at gO.C for 5 - 10 minutes. Six

microlines of the sample were loaded onto an 8z¿ polyacrytamide gel that had been

covered with lX TBE buffer and pre-warmed to 45 - 50.C. ElecÍophoresis was

run at 45 - 50 watts for 1.5 hours. Upon completion of electrophoresis, the gel

was transfened to whatman 3MM filter paper, covered with plastic wrap, and dried

fo¡ I - 2 h¡s. in a BioRad gel dryer with vacuum. The dried ger was covered with a

fresh piece of plastic wrap, placed into an auûoradiography cassette, and Kodak

XAR x-ray film placed against the gel. Films were exposed ar -70.C for 14 _ 36

hrs. with intensifying screen for 32P or 36 - 120 hrs. at room temperature for 33p.

X-ray film was developed using standard t€chniques.

Sizing of Microsatellites

A cycle sequencing reaction of M l3mp18 was used to size the different

microsatelliæ allele pattems observed conrol Ml3mp18 DNA and M13 universal
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sequencing primer (-20) (unit€d staæs Biochemicar-Amersham canada, Monreal)

were used in a sequithermru cycle sequencing kit reaction (cedarlane@, Hornby).

The M13 sequencing primer was end-labeled using y32p-¡¿4Tpl. A sequencing

reaction was made containing 5.0 pL sterile distilled water, 2.5 ¡tL L}X enzyme

buffer, 1 ¡rg M13 DNA,2 un'ts DNA polymerase, and 1.0 ¡rL of I pM end_

labeled primer. Four tubes were designated A, C, G, and T and had 2.0 pL of the

appropriate dideoxy-fermination mix added On ice, 4.0 ¡rL of the sequencing

¡eaction mix wæ added to each of the termination mix tubes. This mixru¡e was

ove¡laid with approximately l0 pL of minerar oil and heaæd in a perkin-Erme¡

thermocycler for 5 min. at 95'c. The reaction was then subjected o cycles of 30

sec. at 95'c, 30 sec. ar 50'c, and I min. at 70'c for 30 cycles. The reactions were

stopped with the adrtition of 5 t¡L stop solution (952o formamide, 20 mM EDTA,

0.057o bromophenol blue, 0.05Vo xylene cyanol FF). The A, C, G, and T

rcactions were heaæd at 80'c fo¡ 5 min. then 6.0 ¡rL aliquots of each was loaded

onto the sequencing gel with the microsatellites,

The primer sequence and the M13 sequence (United Ståt€s Biochemical

Company) were used !o count the cumulative number of nucleotides in the

sequence. Microsatellite size (nucleotide units) was determined from the position of

the bands relative to the M13 sequence.

Sequencing bands and microsaællite bands were evaluated qualitatively by

eye using a light table. Pùs of microsat€llite bands were determined to be

heterozygous if the lower, more anodal, band was of equal or greaær intensity

relative to the upper band. once microsatellire allele size pattems were eståblished,

samples displaying the various sizes were run on every gel along with unlnowns to

provide references for scoring and sizing.
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Analysis of Microsaælliæ Data

The fit of the observed data to the expected numbers of genotypes according

!o the castle-Hardy-weinberg equ ibrium was determined for samples from each

location and the agreement was evaluated using a chi-squa.re tesl The chi_squæe

values were calculated for goodness of fit using the expected and observed numbers

of heterozygotes and homozygotes for each geographic location. The number of

expected homozygotes was calculated as the sum of the number of individuats times

the square of each allele frequency. The expected number of heterozygot€s \ryas

then calculated as úe lotal number of individuals minus the experted number of

homozygotes. The calculaæd numbers of expected homozygotes and heterozygotes

were then compared to the observed numbers with a chi-square test calculated as

2(o-e)2/e. Probability values were deærmined using a chi-square table at one

degree of freedom [degrees of freedom = (rows- l)(columns- l)].

The null hypothesis that samples from two sepa¡ate locations represent

subsamples of a single interbreeding popuration was æsæd by calculating exact

probabi-lities from pairwise contingency table t€sts of the total numbers of alleles fo¡

all whales at each sampling location. In addition, a comparison of alleles in males

and females at each site fo¡ which there was sex information (Iables 2, 3, 4) was

performed also using pairwise contingency t¿ble tests. Row and column

independence was tested using the pearson's chi-squared and the Fisher,s exact

test (Mehta and P aterl, L992). These tests were performed using the Statxact-

Turbo computer software package (CyTEL Software Corporation, Cambridge,

Massachusetts). This package allows for tests of significance on data sets that are

small and/or skewed.
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Results

Primers designed for the long-finned pilot whale 46414ó5 microsatelliæ

locus we¡e used successfully to amplify a microsatellite locus in the beluga whale.

A totâJ of 22ß beluga whales were analyzed usin g the t+64/tás locus microsatellite

primers (see Appendix A). These whales originaæd in four general geographic

regions: Eastem Hudson Bay (Nasøpoka River) (n=27), the SL l¿w¡ence River

(n=17), Alaska @oint Lay, n=53 and Norton Sound, n=l3), and the Mackenzie

Delta (n=108). Seven phenotypes coresponding ûo seven genotypes representing

five different alleles were observed when the microsatellite amplification products

were separated on a sequencing gel (Fig. 10). 'Slippage,bands were observed in

all amplification reactions, however the najor product of each amplification was

clearly distinguished by its signiñcantly greaær intensity.

The products of a standard sequencing reaction of M13 we¡e used to size

the amplification ptoducts. The products were found to range, by increments of

two nucleotides, from 130 to 138 nucleotides in length. Beluga marker ind.ividuals

representative of the range of sizes of products observed were run on every gel to

provide an orientation for scoring. In addition, the inclusion of these samples

during every PCR run and on each electrophoresis gel demonstraæd reproducibility

and confidence in the method. The fin whale (B alaenoptera physalu.s) sample was

used as a positive confol and also sewed as an orientation ma¡ker and a size marke¡

of 145 nt.

In all locations there was a high probability (by chance alone) of a worse

agreernont of the data to Castle-Ha¡dy-Weinberg e4uilibrium (Iabte 1). Therefore,

it was concluded that the observed genotype frequencies for all locations we¡e in

ageement with the Castle-Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium,
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The Fisher's exact test was used to calculate exact probabilities using a

pairwise comparison based on the observed numbers of aìleles (see Appendix B).

The disribution of alleles between males and females was not sigli-ficantly different

at Point [ay, Alaska, and Nasøpoka River, however a significant difference did

occu¡ in the disribution of alleles between males and females at the Mackenzie tÞlta

Crable 5).

For diffe¡ences among locations, the probabilities calculated fo¡ each

Fisher's exact test comparison r€present the probability that ttre disribution of ttre

numbers of alleles in ttre whales from the two locations under consideration, could,

by chance alone, be more different than what was obsewed. p-values < 0.05 we¡e

interpreted to indicate a difference in the allele disribution between the two

locations compared. There were significant differences between all populations

except between No¡ton Sound and Point lay and Norton Sound and Mackenzie

Delta Sig. 11).
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Figure 10. Beluga whale microsatellite phenotypes revealed by

ampliñcation using primers for the pilot whale microsat€llite

4&1465locus. Six microlires of f 3p-¡¿4Tpl labelled

amplification reaction mixtu¡e were combined with 5 pL loading

buffer and loaded onto an 8Zo polyacrylamide gel. Electrophoresis

was carried out for 2 hrs. at 90 watts. A sequencing reaction of

M13mp18 (desøibed in Microsatellire Mar€rials and Methods

section) was used to size the alleles. X-ray film exposu¡e was 1 1g

hrs.

lane 1: molecula¡ size standa¡d

lane 2: fin whale positive conEol

lane 3: 130, 130 ntphenoþpe
' lane4: 130, l34ntphenorype

lane 5: 1.32, 134 nt phenotype

. la¡e 6: 134, 134 nt phenotype

lane 7: 130, 136 nt phenotype

lane 8: 134, 136 nt phenoqpe

lane 9: 134, 138 nt phenotype

lanes 10- 13: M13mp 18 sequencing reaction

lanes lL22: repeat of lanes I -9

Iane 23: negative conrol (no DNA æmplaæ included in the

amplifi cation reaction)
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Figure 11. Disribution of beluga whale microsatellite allele frequencies among

four geographic locations tested (St.Lawrence River, Nastapoka

Rive¡, Mackenzie Delta, and Alaska).
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Table l Chi-square ft2) and probability (p ) values from comparisons of

observed versus expected total numbers of homozygoæ and heterozygote þluga

whale samples from various geographic locations. For alr locations, calcurations

were performed with degrees of freedom = l.

Geographic location

ln = samnle sizel

'x2 p

Alaska þooled sample data from R.

Lay and Norton Sound) ln=66)

1.03 >0.30

Norton Sound ln=l3l 0. 19 <0.70

Mackenzie Delta (n= 1 08) 2.92 <0.10

East Hudson Bay (lr{astapoka Riv.)

(n=27\

0.01 >0.90

SL Lawrence River ln=l?) 0.00024 >0.99
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Table 2. Numbers of alletes in samples of male and female beluga whales from

tlre Mackenzie Delta using pilot wh ale 4&/465 microsatellite primers.

*alleles denoted by reptesentative band size in nucleotides (nt)
+numbe¡ of alleles divided by 2 = number of individuals

Table 3. Numbers of alleles in samples of male and female beluga whales from

Point Lay, Alaska using pilotwhaJe 464/465 microsatellite primers.

Table 4. Numbers of alleles in samples of male and female beluga whales from

the Nætapoka River using pilot whale 464/465 microsaællite primers.

allele

l?n ñr

allele

132 nt

allele

l1l-r

allele

136 nt

allele

?Q ñr

number of

¡llclpc*

Male l5 0 97 20 2 134

Female 1 3 85 9 0 104

allele

l1ô nr

allele

171 nt

allele

l?l ¡¡

allele allele

119 ñf

number of

Male I M 6 0 52

Femaìe 0 0 22 6 0 28

allele

llfl nr

allele

17) ¡¡

allele

l?/. ni

allele

l?6 nr

allele

138 nt

number of

¡llele-c

Male T2 2 57 10 0 81

Female 9 I t4 0 25
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Table 5. Exact probabilities calculated fo¡ contingency table pair.wise

comparisons of numbers alleles found in male and female samples of beluga from

Alaska @oint lay), Mackenzie Delta, and Nastapoka River using pilot whale

464/ 465 microsarellire primers.

Location exact r-value

Nasøpoka River 0.0882

Alaska 0.6011

Mackenzie Delta 0.0486
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Table 6. Exact probabilities calculated for contingency able pairwise comparisons

of numbers of alleles found in samples of beluga from va¡ious geographic locations

using pilot whale 4641465 microsatellite primers.

Nolon Sound Point Lay Mackenzie Nastapoka St. l¿w¡ence

Rivpr

Nofon Sound 0.655 0.964 0.012 0.0024

Point Lay

1Àl¡sÞ¡\

*r /É 0.030 <0.0001 <0.0001

lvlackenzie

fÞltâ

* 0.0001 <0.0001

Naslapoka

Rìwp¡

tr * ;t <0.0001

St. Iawrence

River

{. * *.
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Discussion

Microsatellites a¡e evidently becoming the tools of choice for the analysis of
genetic variation Qt4oorc et a1.,1991). The (Ge¡ repetitive sequence in particular

is widely dispened in Ûre genomes of all euka¡yoûes (sta[ings er a/., 1991) and can

occur with a frequency of once every 50,000 - 60,000 bp in the mammalian

genome (Moore et al., 1991), Genetic polymorphism of these regions of non_

coding DNA is observed in many species as alleles that differ in the number of

repeat units (Lin and Lury, 1989). Although ttrese regions of DNA have been

suggested as potential sites for the formation of Z DNA, panicipation in genetic

recombination, and enhancement of transcriptional activity of genes Qúoorc et al.,

1991), it remains ttrat the funcrional significance of the (GT)n dinucleotide repeat is

still unclear (Stallings el a/., 1991). one recent review concludes that microsaællite

sFetches of sequence support the 'selJîsh DNA' hypothesis and exist only because

of their ability to replicate within rhe genome (Charlesworth er at.,1994).

For the analysis of nuclear DNA variation within a species, microsatellites

offer solutions to previously unresolved problems. In subpopulations of a species,

gene flow and genetic divergence æe difficult to measu¡e because low rates of

mutation at functional nuclea¡ toci inhibit the formation ofnew alleles and prevent

them from becoming fixed (Roy er ø 1.,1994). Microsatelliæ loci have relatively

high mutation rates, >104 to >10-5 per generation @oy et a1.,1994), which allow

for the accumulation of polymorphisms within a species but the mut¿tion raÎe is not

so high as to render the ma¡ker useless. This makes microsatellites poæntially

informative Eacers of gene flow.

Microsatelliæ sequences are easy to identify and to isolate (Ostrander et al.,

1992). Furthermore, the conseryation of the sites of dinucleotide repeats within

unique sequence regions among mammalian species allows the use of heterologous
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primers ûo amplify the miøosatellite in a va¡iety of species (Moo¡e et al., 1991).

This reduces the time and cost involved in establishing a microsatelliæ marker in a

new species.

The 4641465 mjcrosatelliæ locus derived from the pilot whale was

rep¡esented in the beluga by 5 alleles, comparable to the g alleles found in tlre pilot

whale (Amos et al., 1993). Comparison of the amplification products with bands

from a M13 sequencing reaction confirmed that the major bands in different

phenotypes differ by increments of two nucleotides, as is !o be expected for a GT

dinucleotide repear unit (Schlörter er et at.,l99l). The auxiliary or "shadow"

bands evident in the auûoradiograph of the microsaællite alleles @g, l l) are ttre

result of 7ø4 polymerase errors during ttre amplification of ttre microsatellite

(Hoelzel and Banc¡oft, 1992). During amplification, the polymerase may 'slip'

causing it to miss the incorporation of one or two of the repeat units. This results in

the production of a microsatellite product 2 or 4 etc... nucleotides shorter in length

than the actual microsatellite ûemplate. These products usually appear as much

fainær bands than the true product on the autoradiograph as they are produced in

lesser quantity. occæionally, the polymerase may 'stutter' as it copies the æmplate

microsatelliæ. This results in amplification artifact bands 2 or 4 etc... nucleotides

larger than the true microsatelliæ product These bands were not observed for this

microsatellite locus in the beluga samples analyzed.

The evaluation of allete bands from a gel o deærmine genotypes contains

the potential for incorÌect interyretation. eualitative assessments of band intensiries

ushg a light table are prone to human enor a¡d variations in inærpretations of the

bands. Experience in evaluating genotypes and the interpretation of a data set by

the same person usually reduces this error.

More difficult to overcome, however, is the occunence of ,,null alleles,'

@ruford ef a/., 1992). These may occur for several reasons. One source of a null
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allele is a polymorphism in the sequence which causes the failu¡e of the

amplification. This may be caused, for example, by a base change in a site at or

near the primer binding site. In a homozygote, this type of null allele may cause a

bla¡k lane on the autoradiogram which is incorreætty int€rpteted as a technical

failure rather than an actual discr€te allele. In a heterozygote, an atiele of this type

would probably lead to tl¡e interprctation of the phenotype as a homozygote for the

other allele. The data set for the population may therefore lead !o an excess of

homozygosity when compared to the expected values prrdicted by Castle-Hædy-

Weinberg equilibrium. The dat¿ produced for the beluga using the 4641465

microsatellite primers did not disagree with Castle-Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium,

indicating there was a negligible occunence of null alleles, if any at all.

Another problem in evaluating phenotypes wittr equivalent results to that of

null alleles is the occunence ofvery small sized alleles that are non-deæct¿ble

(Chakraborty et a1.,1992), These non-detectable alleles could also produce an

excess of homozygosity in population d¿ta. ln the case of a homozygote small

allele, a blank la¡le may occn¡. Bla¡k lanes in a gel may often be anribuæd to

lechnical problems such as insufficient and/or degraded DNA. This wor¡ld lead to

an incomplete data sel Once again, a test for agreement with the Casrle-Hardy-

Weinberg equilibrium provided a check for mis-scoring of small sized alleles.

Observed data may also fail to satisfy the Castle-Hardy-Weinberg

equilibrium because of a significant level of non-random mating (Roy et al., 1994).

There is no evidence for this in the present data.

Before samples may be pooled for between location comparisons, it must be

determined that there is no difference in the disribution of the numbers of alleles

between males and females. This was æsæd using the Fisher,s exact test for the

three populations which had sample sex information available. In the Nastapoka

Rive¡ and Pl Lay, Alaska samples, there was no difference found. Comparison of
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the numbers of alleles in ttre Mackenzie Delta male and female samples resulæd in

an exact p-value of 0.0486. When rounded !o 0.05, this value may be considered

as not significantly different with a rejection level of <0.05. However, to clarify

that the disribution of alleles is homogenous in this population, more microsatellite

loci should be tested. The combined male and female dåta set produced with the

Mackenzie Delta samples wæ found !o be in agreement with Castle-Hardy-

Weinberg equilibrium. Agreement of the d¿ta set wittr the Castle-Hardy-Weinberg

equilibrium indicates that fo¡ this location, the samples used in this study are

representative of a randomly mating, homogenous population.

The purpose of the 4641465 microsatellite locus analysis was to determine

if the method of microsatellite analysis would have potential as a nuclea¡ mæker

method for the differentiation of beluga from various geographic regions. To test

the method at various levels of rcsolution, beluga samples from adjacent and widely

separated locations were tested. At a coa¡se level of resolution, westem arctic

beluga (Alaska and Mackenzie Delta) were compared ûo easæm a¡ctic/suba¡ctic

beluga (Nastapoka River and St lawrence River). These groups are separaæd by

distance and land/ice baniers. Allele disributions between these groups were

found to be significantly different from one another. This result would suggest that

the whales sampled at these locations do not belong to a single, interbreeding

population. Whales from the St. Lawrence River were almost homozygous for one

allele (only one heterozygore among 17 individuals), supporting the hypothesis tlat

this is an isolaæd population with reduced genetic variability @arenaude et al,,

1994),

At a finer level of ¡esolution, beluga miøosatellite data from the wesærn

arctic were compared The pooled Alaska samples (Norton Sound and point Lay)

we¡e found to be significantly different from tl¡e Mackenzie Delø samples (fable

6). This result wor¡ld also suggest that the whales sampled at the Alaska and
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Mackenzie Delta locations do not belong to a single, interbreeding population.

Comparison of the Norton Sound ( west coast of A.laska) dat¿ to the point

Lay, Alaska sample data and ûo the Mackenzie Delta sample data show a different

result (rable 6). In each case, the comparisons revealed no significant differences,

suggesting the Norton Sound and Point Lay, Alaska and Norton Sound and

Mackenzie Delta beluga are in fact part of an int€rbreeding population. The daø

produced by this single microsatelliæ locus is obviously not sufficient to effectively

distinguish populations at this level of resolution. ln addition, the sample size from

Norton Sound was quiæ small (n = 13) when compared ûo the more substantial

sample size of Point lay, Alaska (n = 53) and Mackenzie Delta (n = l0g). In such

a small sample size, all of the possible alleles and eue allele frequencies may not be

represented. This would impair the comparison of ttre data and may lead to

erroneous results.



GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The beluga whale is a cetac¿an qpecies of vital importanc€ !o the culture and

subsistence activity of many North American aboriginal people @ichard, 1991).

As a species, the beluga also displays a 'þagophilic (ice-loving) existence" @inley

et a1.,1987) which it sha¡es with one other odontocete, the narwhal. The

concenmtion of belugæ in the summer in estuarine habitats has long provided

aboriginal hunters accessibility to beluga as well as opportuniries for the study of

biological adaptations and seasonar cycles in the physiology of an arctic ma¡ine

mammal (St. Aubin and Geraci, 1989; St. Aubinet a1,,1990). In addition, these

surnmer concentrations are visually spectacular phenomena and a¡e developing

rapidly into popular tourist attractions finley et ø t., lgg7). For these reasons and

many others, management of the beluga whale resource is vitally imporranr

Management of the beluga whale in C¿nada is facilitaæd by the Canadian

govemment under the authority of the Fishe¡ies Act of l g67 and the Beluga

Protection Regulations @ichard, 1991). The management straregy attempts to

optimize the protection of beluga habitat and to manage the species and conEol the

hawest to conserve beluga populations throughout the species' range @eeves and

Mitchell, 1989). A crucial element fo¡ the success of this goal is the elucidation of

the genetic population sEucture ofthe beluga" Once this type of information is

known, harvests may be regulated to protect populations with small numbers and

discrete genetic characær (Allend orf et al . , l9B7) .

Molecular biology has proven to be a uæfuI tool in the collection of

information regarding beluga population genetics (Flelbig et al.,l9g9; patenaude er

al., 1992,1994; Brown and Clayton, 1993). Most of this work, however, has

focused on mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA), While mtDNA anatyses @FLp analysis

and sequencing analysis) have revealed extensive va¡iabiÏty, bferences about
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population structo'e are restricted to matriarchal lineages, limited by \ hat amounts

to the examination of either a single genetic locus or a series of tightly tinked loci

(Karl and Avise, 1992; Palumbi a¡d Baker, 1994). Nuclear DNA analyses would

provide a complement !o the mtDNA i¡fo¡mation and reveal information on gene

flow (Kæl el ø/., 1992). This information is especially critical for the examination

of stock structure in the beluga which is a migatory species with poorly understood

population disueteness and to which access is limited to only a few months per

year (Stewart and Stewart, 1989).

The puçose of this thesis was to examine and evaluate curent methods for

the investigation of nuclear genetic variation and æsess the applicability of the

method for the dete¡mination of stock structure. The criæria used to evaluate each

method were that the markers be homogeneously disributed, highly informative

(ie. polymorphic), easily utilized, and ¡eliable (Osrander er a/., l9g2). lrtaddition,

the method must be adapted for the analysis of relatively large numbers of

individuals in orde¡ !o make statistically significant comparisons. If a method met

these criteria, its usefulness for the deærmination of stock structu¡e was assessed

through application of the method to five representåtive summer concentrations of

beluga.

The first method evaluaæd was the use of nuclear probes to reveal

restriction fragment polymorphisms of nuclea¡ DNA. This method was rejected as

it did not meet the c¡iærion of being polymorphic. The commercial nuclear probes

did not even display a reasonable amount of homology with the beluga DNA

digests. Nuclear probes designed from satelliæ fragments of beluga DNA exhibiæd

the necessary homology but they did not reveal any intræpecific polymorphisms.

The second method investigated wæ the examination of inrons within

beluga actin genes. These non-coding regions of nuclear DNA have been found to

be informative in rhe srudy of humpback whales @alumbi and Baker, 1994) and
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were consideted likely to be informative in the beluga whale. However, this

method wæ rejected as it did not meet the c¡iæria of easily utilized, fast, and cost-

effective. Transference of the method úo b€luga was successful though technically

demanding and time-consuming. Routine use of this method would be e4ually

time-consuming and the analysis of large numbers of samples costly. For these

reasons this method was not tesæd on beluga samples from different summering

locations. If it was possible to reliably purify and reamplify the large ampliñcation

products, ttrey could have been digested with numerous restriction enzymes for an

RFLP study. This method would then have been mo¡e cosltime effective,

The final method investigated was the analysis of beluga whale nuclear

microsat€llite DNA. This method fulfrtled atl of the criæria set out fo¡ the purposes

of this thesis. The heterologous pilot whale miøosate[ite p¡imers were easily

adapted to the beluga, and the microsatellit€ successfully ampliñed in all samples.

A satisfactory level of polymorphism also was revealed in the beluga samples. The

results were reproducible and reliable, and the method fast and cost-effective.

The next step was !o investigate whether the potential fo¡ microsatellite

genetic variation was sufficient to distinguish groups of beluga whales from

different summering locations, Again, this method proved successful. Although

this study shows that the analysis of only one microsatellite locus has considerable

population genetic resolving power, this may be increæed by the analysis of

multiple microsatellite loci @oy et a1.,1994). However, daø from these intergenic

regions must be interpreted with care as these regions may have functions that are

not curently recognized (Maeda et a1.,1988). In addition, it is not known if rhe

amplification of a particular nücrosatellit€ is limited ûo selected DNA o¡ is the ¡esult

of nonspecific binding of the microsatellite primers elsewhere in the genome.

The conclusion d¡awn from this thesis is that microsaælliæ analysis is the

method of choice to reveal nuclear DNA variability for the investigation of genetic
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population structure. It has proven useful for deærmining evolutionary

relationships between races and,/o¡ breeds of a species @uchanan, 1993). The

pattem of evolution among beluga populations may also be studied in a similar

manner, Evolutionary relationships be¡ween whales species may also be examined

through the use of microsatellites, which may help to resolve taxonomic issues

among cetacean families (F. Buchanan, pers. comm., 1995)

Future examination of beluga microsatellites would benefit from the

development of beluga-specific microsatellite primers. This process is also

efficient, straighfonvard and can be used fo¡ cDNAs, whole genomes, single

chromosomes, or specific chromosomal regions of interest (Ostander et at., 1992).

once a method of choice has been determined for the isolation of microsatellites,

other types of microsaællite containing di-, tri-, and tetra-nucleotide repeat units

may be exploited in the study of the beluga whare genome and the genomes of other

whale species. Until such a suite of ma¡ke¡s has been developed, the use of

microsatelliæ primers from other whare species may be explored as trre sequences

become available from GenBank.
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STRÀTOO.1 alLele 1 allêle 2 allele 3 allele 4
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>>> FrlEX

FISHER'S EXÀCT TEST

Statistics based on the observed 2 by 5 table (x):
IIT). = Hyp€rgeohetríc prob, òf tne ta¡ie = 0.2984E_06FI(x) = Fisher statistic = 2o.?3

Às!¡¡lplotic p-value: (ba6ed on Chi-squared distrÍbution with 4 df)Pr ( FI(x) .cE. 20.73 ) = o.OOO4

Exact p-value and f,oin! probâbíIity:pr { Fr(x) ,cE. ?o-.2? l= pr ( p(x) .LE. 0.29848_06 ) = O.ooolPr ( FI(x) .EQ. 20.73 ) = pr ( p(x) .EA. o.zsa+n_oe i= ó.õòoo
Elapsed Èine is or O; 2.86
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